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PREF.A.CE 

THOSE experiences only are truly educative 
which prepare the individual to fill his place 
in life in the most efficient manner. That 

some of the \\·ork of the school does not come 
up to this standard must be admitted. The 
reason why experiences obtained outside of the 
schoolroom are generally so much more effective, 
lasting, and valuable than many of those ob
tained within is that in the former case they 
deal with things rather t han with words. More

over, these experiences are acquired by t he child 

because he desires them. More closely to relate 
school and life experiences is one of the great 
aims of educational workers. 

As a result of long study, we have come to 
the reali~ation of t he truth that the opportuni· 
t ies l.nd conditions presented for grnwth through 

the agency of the school will be consciously and 
purposely laid hold of. by pupils, and the resul ts 
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vi PREF A.CE 

thus obtained woven into the fabric of their 
character, only as these opportunities a nd condi
tions make direct appeal to them. ·while "·e 
can never, in a large sense, bring into the school
room the realities with which the great subject 
of geography deals, we can create in the child 
that which is at once the great incentive and 
the key to all study-interest. 

That we should introduce the child to the 
great unseen world through his immediate world 
is an accepted truth. Our work, however, should 
be based more largely upon contact and experi
ence than upon locality. In other " ·ords, there 
are certain points of contact, phases of human 
activity, with which the child is vitally and con
sciously concerned, and by means of which he 
is brought into constant relationship with those 
about him and also with the inhabitants of the 
most distant parts of the earth. 

There are four great centers or units about 
which the introductory work in geography 
should be focused. These are the activities 
connected with securing £9of , clothing, shelter, 
and travel and communication. These are 
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fundamental everywhere. l£ some appreciation 
on the part of pupils . as to why people live as 
they do, and of the relation of the individual 
to other individuals in the community and in 
the more distant \Vorld constitute a much to be 
desired result of teaching, then this approach 
to geography is of the highest importance. 

The units above mentioned, and presented in 
the series of books of which this is the conclud
ing number, constitute a rational introduction 
to the study of geography. The work is founded 
upon human activities, life as it actually exists, 
and it therefore commands the interest of the 
child. The parts are bound together by the 
chain of cause and consequence, and the work 

therefore leads to mental growth. The study 
naturally leads to and demands much know ledge 
of place relations, and this is developed through 
map study that is meaningful to the child be
cause the purpose is evident. The physical 
e.nvi.ronment of man and its influence upon his 
life is also taken up in an elementary way. 

The author wishes to acknowledge his indebt,. 
edness to Miss Kathrine Scobey of the University 
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School for Girls, Chicago, 'vho has rendered 
valuable service through reading the manuscript. 

To the children of our land who inspire us to 
the best of which we are capable, and who are 
entitled to the best which our thought and labor 
can provide, this little book is sincerely dedicated. 

J Al\IES FRANKLIN" CHA~lBERLAL.~. 

Los A.NO.EL.ES, CALlll'OR?H4. 
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HOW WE TRAVEL 

INTRODUCTION 

WHEN a deer wants to get from a mountain 
side into the valley below where there is rich 
grass to eat and a sparkling stream from which 
to drink, it walks or goes with graceful bounds 
to the place. Fishes in rivers, lakes, and oceans 
swim rapidly from place to place, or lazily float 
about among the weeds and grasses, or play at' 
hide and seek among the rocks. Each year 

before the snows of winter begin w fall the 
robin, meadow lark, swallow, and many other 
birds wing their way to the southland. In the 
~pring they travel northward, and these journeys 
they repeat' year after year. By walking, run
ning, swimh1ing, flying, or crawling, animals do 
all of their traveling. No matter how long their 

journeys may be, they must depend upon their 
own efforts. 

B 1 



2 HOW WE TRAVEL 

Human beings travel very slowly on foot., yet 
for a long, long t ime this \\°as man's only mean 

of traveling. In time, howernr, the lior. e, ox, 
camel, and elephant were tamed and people 
learned to ride upon the backs of tli e:e anim als. 

Photo IJy C. C. 1'1crc" !I. t.:v 

A Sailing \Vagon used near Salton, California. 

Later, men harnessed animals to vehicles of dif
ferent kinds. In this way a larger number of 

persons could be carried at the same time. 
There are now a great many different ways of 

traveling. Some of these are very c'urious and 
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interesting. In hO\v many different ways can 
you travel in your city or neighborhood ? 

In order to secure t he things necessary to sup
ply onr da.ily needs, people must go from place 
to place for these, for different parts of the world 
produce d ifferent things. But it is not simply to 

Photo by W. i. Rich•rdson. · 

Carabao elm.wing Wagon, Philippine Islands. 

secure and exchange the necessities of life that 
people t ravel. A few persons do this for the 
many who stay at home. In every large city 
there are men and women who ride several 
miles each day in order to reach their places of 

work. We do much traveling for the purpose of 
visit ing relatives and friends. Many journey to 
see drfferent lands and peoples. Travel is very 
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important, and new comforts and convemences 

are constantly being added to our mean::; of 
tran~portati cm . 

You are familia,r with ca.rts, wagons, carriages, 
automobiles, bicycles, street ears, and sLea.m ...;M·,j, 

A Sleigh. 

and many of you have seen boats and ships of 
different kinds. In addition to ordinary street 
ca.rs, some large cities have both elevated and 
underground lines of cars. This is a great ad

vantage, because the streets are very 1::.adly 
crowded. The elevated trains thund er along on 
tracks which are about on a level with second or 
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third story windows, while t he underground cars 
run below the level of t he streets. 

In the colder parts of onr country sleighs are 
used a great deal during the winter months. 
The farmers haul produce on them, and they a.re 
used when people go on visits or pl easure rides. 

Tucked in under shaggy buffalo robesJ I haYe had 

many a delightful ride in a great sleigh. How 

the cold wind reddened our cheeks ! Sometimes 
we covered our heads, for the snow crystals as 
they struck our faces stung sharply. The snow 
squeaked as the iron shoes of the sleigh glided 
over it. \ iV e sang songs, the driver cracked bis 
whip over the heads of t he prancing horsei:>, and 

the atrinCT of bells fastened to one of them added 
0 

its music to the frosty air. 
In some parts of the world dogs are used to 

haul both goods and people. In another place I 
~hall tell you bow the Eskimo drives his dog 
tea.ms over the snow and ice of his arctic land. 

The many explorers who have long sought to 

reach. the north pole have had to depend upon 
Eskimo dogs when t ra.veling ·by land. The 
miners in Alaska make much use of dogs in 
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transporting thefr provisions, and they are also 
used in carrying the mail. 

In France and Belgium dogs are harnessed to 
smal1 wagons and used in hauling Yarious kinds 

A Belgian .Milk-cart. 
Fhoto by t ru11.,. """ . 

of produce. I n the city of Brussels the milk is 

delivered by women who go from house to house 
with carts drawn by dogs. Sometimes one dog 
is used and sometimes two. Each dog bas a 

l 
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INTRODUCTION 9 

piece of carpet on which it may lie and also a 

drinking I.Jowl. 
In Ireland a peculiar vehicle called the jaunt

ing car is much used. I t has but two wheels 

I rish J aunting Car. 

and is drawn by a single horse. The seats are 

plac.ed over the wheels so that the passengers, 
two in number, ride sidewise and with their 
backs to one another. The baggage is placed 
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under the seats. There is a seat in fron t for t he 

Jriver . 

In the count ry d istricts of .Mexico the patient 

ox 1s m common use. Great, cl um y car ts wi th 

wheels of wood, as you see in the picture, are 

used in hauling hay, grain, a nd t he various prod

ucts of the fari.n~. 

If you will look at a map of South America, 

you will find Bolivja ly ing sou th of the ~qu::i.tor . 
In t he lo[ty mountains of that count ry an auimal 

called the llama is used. The I ndians 0£ Bolivia 

had domesticated and used Lhe 1lama long before 

the Span iards .first vif'ited the country. All of 

the merchandise that goes in and out of the 

highest parts of Bolivia is canied on the backs 

of the llamas. They will carry a load of about 

one hundred pounds each, but if the burden is 

increased much above this amount, the animals 

lie down. 
The people on the island of Madeira use a 

vehide which they call carro. This word means 

car , although the vehicle is quite unlike a car. 

It is a sort of sledge drawn over the bare ground 

instead of over the snow. The runners are shod 

jijjijiijjjifiiiil.ii~ 8 .,, 

i 



INTRODUCTION 13 

with iron and on these is a platform resting on 

springs. Upon the platform are two cushioned 

seats facing one another, while a waterproof top 

Photo by W. L. Richardson. 

A Cn,rro, Funcbal, Madeira. 

protects the passengers. This strange vehicle is 
slowly drawn by a pair of bullocks. 

Many people in Hindustan t ravel by means of 
the petlanqit'in. This is ~imply a wooden box 
about eight feet long, fom feet wide, and four 

feet .hig~1 . It is covered and has wooden shut
ters which the passenger can have closed or open 
as he will. These shutters serve to keep out 
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the brigh t sunshine, and during storrhs they 

keep out t he rain. \Vhen opened they allow the 
breeze to enter. 

·within t he palanquin is a leather-covered 
matt ress upon which the passenger sits or re
clines. At one end of t he vehicle t here is a 

shelf and a drawer, and there are in addition 

some large pockets made of netting. In these 
the occupant of t he palanquin may place article~ 
that will be needed on bis trip. 

On the outside a re iron rings, t wo at each 
end, and through t hese, poles are placed. Four 
men lift the 'palanquin and its passenger by 
means of the poles and ca rry him wherever he 

wishes to go. It is, of course, a slow method 
of traveling, but people in hot countries are not 
genera1ly in a hurry. '-

In addition to the many ways of traveling <.Jrl 

land there are various ways of t raveling on the 
"-. 

water. Rafts, canoes, sail boats, and steamships 

of many different kinds a re used. Besides this 

~t is possible for people to travel to some e~tent 
by means of balloons and a ir ships, although 
these are not yet commonly used. 

I NTRODUCTION 15 

To-day we do much business with others who 

may be at a distance. You see t his illustrated 

every day in your home. Your mother wants 
some groceries, meat, or vegetables. Instead of 
going to the store or market, she may step to 
the telephone and order what she wants. She 
communicates with the shopkeeper and so does 

her business in that way. If your father is a 
business man, he saves a great deal of t ime each 
day through the use of the telephone. 

Communicating with people at a distance has 
come to be very important in business and social 
affa.irs. The t elephone, telegraph, cable, and 

mail are the chief means of sending messages. 

By men.us of a most wonderful invention, called 
wireless t elegraphy, messages a re now ex
changed between ships at sea and points on 
shore. Probably this invention will be mnch 
more generally used in a few years t han it is 
at present. 

People have not always had these means of 

communication. There are men and women 

who can remember when there was no t elegraph, 
t elephone, or ocean cable. Many people do not 
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know how to communicate their thoughts tG 

others by means of writing. 
In ancient times mes. ages were often sent by 

people who traveled on foot, just as your mot.her 
might ask you to step into another room or out 

into the yard and carry a message to yom· father. 

Another custom, not so old, was to send mes
sages by a man on horseback. Do you remem
ber the story of Paul Revere ? 'What message 
did he carry ? 

I n some parts of the wor1d people build bon
fires on hills as a means of signaling to others. 

I n fact, signal fires were often used by the 

colonists in our _ own country to give warning 

of the approach of Indians. To the tops of tall 
poles, called beacon poles, iron kettles or baskets 
were fastened. In these, tar or some other fuel 
was placed. Wooden pins called tree nails were 
driven into holes in the poles. By means of 
these pins a man could climb the poles and set 

fire to the fuel. Beacon Hill in Boston received 
its name on account of such a beacon pole. It 
was erected in 1634. Beating upon grea,t drums 
is another means of calling people together. 

INTRODUCTION 17 

A very interesting method of communicating 
is by means of mirrors. Men stationed upon a 

mountain catch the sun's rays upon the surface 
of a. mirror, and flash them to another sta.tion 
which is generally man; miles a \'>ay. The 
flashes and pa.uses ca,n be read by those who 

lmderstand the signal , much as a telegraph 

operator reads a clispatch. 
Both tra.v.al a.nd communication are very im

porta.n t to all of us, whether we live in the coun
try or in the city. I am going to tell you some 
of the many ways in which people in different 
parts of the world travel. We shall also learn 

something of the various means of sending mes· 

sages from place to _[J ) ace. 

.. 



TRAVEL IN COLONIAL DAYS 

ON the thirtieth day of October in the year 
1753 two men, mounted _,,on horses, rode out of 
the little town of \\Tilliamsburg, Virginia. One 
of these meri was young and of noble bearing. 
The other was older and was dressed as were the 
hunters and trappers of those days. They were 
soon in the woods, following a trail which was to 
lead them west and north, over the Appalachian 
Mountains to Fort le Bren£, near where EriP., 

Pennsylvania, now stands. 
You know that Virginia and the other co1o

nies along the Atlantic coast were settled by the 
English. Later the French entered the Ohio 
V a11ey and built forts there. Because of this 
there were rumors of trouble between the two 
nations, and the governor of Virginia wished to 
send a message to the French, asking them to 

leave the country. 
The journey to Fort le Breu£ was a difficult 

lB 
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and a dangerous one. Winter " ·as coming on. 
There were streams to cross, mountains to climb, 
and forests to penetrate. Savage Indians who 
might at any moment attack the traveler lurked 
along the way. The governor wanted a messen
ger who was strong and brave. Besides this, he 
must be able to make a map of t he country, 
sketch the forts which the French had built, and 
be able properly to present the message to the 
French commander. 

After much searchin 00" for a sui table messencrer 
0 ' 

the letter \Vas fina11y int rusted to the care of 
the younger of the two horsemen. He was but 
twenty-two years of age, but he was known as a 

brave and hone. t man, and be was a major in 
the Continental Al'my. This young man was 
George Washington, who afterwards became the 
first President of t he United States. 

Long before our travelers reached the end of 
their journey winter began. The snow covered 
the narrow trail and ice formed on the streams. 
The coun~ry was a wilderness with only here and 
there the log cabin of a settler. Because of this, 
Washington and his little party, which had been 
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increased by the addition oI another white man 
and several Indians, ha,d to sleep on the g round 
beside a camp fire. 

Just at sundown, fo1iy-two days after Wash
ington left home, the weary travelers rode up to 
Fort le Bamf. They had made a journey of 
about five hundred miles. Tlrn French com

mander, St. Pierre, received Ma,jor \\Tashington 
kindly, and for three days treated him with great 
courtesy. At the end of that time he handed him 
a letter for Governor Dim''. iddie of Virginia. As 
W ashington and his companions mounted their 

horses, the French commander said, "My best 

wishes go with you, Major \Vashington; but I 
fear that your horses will not be able to carry 
you over this rough, snow-covered country." 

"If they fail us, sir, we shall then get 
forward on foot," was Washington's brave 
reply. 

"Adieu! adieu! and may God preserve you." 
The return trip was even harder than the out- · 

ward. journey had been. The snow was deep 
and soon the horses were exhausted. Leaving 
these and the other members of his party_. to get 
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home by an easier route, Washington with a 

single companion set out on foot. After ma.ny 
hardships they reached Williamsburg on J anu· 

ary 16, 1754. 
The letter which Major Washington delivered 

to Governor Dinwiddie said that St. Pierre could 

not leave Fort le Bcxmf. H e was acting under 

the orders of a, superior officer in Canada. Then 
followed the French and Indian \Var, in which 
young Washington served his country so well, 
and after that came the war for independence. 

Why did Washington make this long journey 
on foot and hor:eback ? Because there was no 

other means of making it. There was no rail

road over the mountains. There was not even 

a wagon road. People journeyed from place to 
place on foot, on horseback, or in canoes. Often 
man and wife traveled together on the same 
horse, the wife riding behind on a padded cush· 

ion called a pillion. 
"While it took \Vashington forty-two days to 

make his journey of five .hundred miles, we can 
travel an equal distance now in less than one 
day. The fact that the message was sent as it 
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was, shows t l1at t here ·was no ma.il serv1ce be
t,rnen the. c poin t . . 

After a t ime tra ils were clt a.nge<l to roal1s, and 

coaches " ·ere rnn fro m town to to"·n. In 17G6 

· A Stage Coach before a. Ta.vern. 

t he first coach ran regularly bet ween New Yorlr 
and P hiladelphia. In good weather it required 
two days to make the t rip. Now it can be made 
in less than t wo hours. 

l 
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The stage coaches were clumsy-looking vehi

cles, and they rocked and swayed as t he horses 

Pluncred in to oTeat mud holes or da bed OYer the 
0 0 

I.Jetter par ts oE the road . Often the passengers 
had to get out and help the driYer l ift the coach 

from some mire. 
The h otels were called tavel'ns. They did not 

have the accommodations that hotels have to-day. 

If they were crowded, travelers of ten had to sleep . 
on the floor. Ca,nd1es generally served for lights. 
\Vhcre t here were no faverns travelers stopped 
at far mhouses. The people usna11y welcomed 
t heir guests and charged them nothing fo r 

entertainment. 
George \Vashington did not live to see a rail

road train, nor any means of t ravel more rapid 
or comfortable than those of which I ha.ve told 
you . Arc you not glad that you are surrounded 
by so mn.ny conveniences? 
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. 
Wrrn~ the ·war of the Revolution broke out, 

the people asked the brave man who had carried 
the message to the French commander to take 
charge of the army. He served so weli that 
when the time came to elect the first President 
of the United States the people once more turned 
to this great and good man. 

Washington left his plantation on the Potomac 

River and traveled to New York City, which was 
then the capital 0£ our country. He made the 
journey in a coach drawn by four horses. The 
roads were so muddy that in places the coach 
had to be lifted out of the mire. 

New York was at that time a small place. 
The town was on the water front at the southern 
end of Manhattan I sland. Much of the island 
was covered with forest ; there were few streets, 
and some of t hese were poor and crooked. What 
is now Broad way was a part of the road followed 

24 
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by the postman who carried the mail between 

New York and Albany. People traveled from 

Omnibus formerly nsed in New York City. 

one part of the town to another on foot, on 

horseback, or in vehicles drawn by horses. 
As the city grew, people could no longer afford 

to travel in this wn,y. It took too long to go 
from their homes to their places of business. 
The horse car was the first improvement. This, 
being run on rails, furnished a fairly comfortable 

and rapid means of travel. 
Soon the surface cars could not accommodate 

the growing population. It was necessary to 
improve the car service and a new plan was 
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adopted. This was to constrnct railron.ds above 

the streets. Such roads arc called clci.:aterl roads. 
Th ey a re bui lt on strong iron and stec] supports; 
and t he cars rush along aboYe t he street on 
a 1e,·e] wi t h second-story windows. At intervals 

--- "' --p;;;,to by n. L. J]Joun~ 
V iew of a11 E lc\'atetl Hoad . 

there a re stairways leading from t he streets 
to the stat ions above. New York is said to 
have been the- fi rst city in the world to build 

elevated railroads. She opened her first line 
in 1870. 

We can now ride frnm one end of the city to 
another on the elevated roads. Trains run 
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a1mo. t con tanL1y a11 day and all n ight . At 
fir ·t team eng ines drew the t rains, but now 

only electricity is employed. 
In 1 J cable cars \rere in troduced. These 

furnished another rapid means of getting about, 
::wd made it ea.:ier fo r people to Jh e at some 

distance from t heir place. of business. 
Thousands of people who do business in New 

York City 11ve in other places. If you look at 
a map you \vill see t hat Brooklyn is separated 
from New York by the East River. Over t he 
great Brooklyn bridge, which was opened in 
18 3 t housands of per ons pass daily . Since ' . 
that time the .,William burg bridge has been 

opened, and other bridges are being built. F er

ries carry many passengers, and in addition t here 
is a tunnel pa.s:sing uuder the river, i1:1 which 
trains are r un. 

.Many people who ::~o b1.1siness in New York 
live on the New Jel'sey side of the Hudson River, 
which is called the North River. T he North 
River is not bridged but there a,rn many 
Ierry-b6at., n,nd t ra,in. are run th l'ongh t nnncls 
nnder this river also. At .Forty-second Street· 
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fa the Grand Cen tral Station. Here one may 

take a train for any section of the United 
States. 

Notwithstanding all these means of transpor· 
tation the streets of New York City are crowded. 
Morning and evening t he crowds are especially 

large. Why ? A11 day long on the down-town 

streets one sees drays coming and going. They 
are loaded with goods of all kinds which they 
are taking to or bringing from the wharves. 
There are express wa,gons, wagons loaded with 
ice, and others loaded with coal. There are cabs, 

omnibuses, auto trucks, automobiles, electric cars, 

and a throng of people hurrying in every direc

tion. When a blockade occurs, it quickly spreads 
for blocks. 

At last the people decided upon another means 
of travel. Great tunnels were dug tmder the 
streets. In these tunnels railroad tracks were 
laid, and on these tracks trains pass from one 

end of the city to another, carrying their loads of 
passengers. These underground Hnes of travel 
are called subways. The subways and the cars 
are well lighted, and as the trains run under the 
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streets and not upon them, there are no crossings 
to block the cars. 

At intervals there are stations. These are on 
the surface of the streets. A sign tells the pasJ 
senger whether trains taken at a given station 
will carry him up or down town. The passenger 

EnLrance to the New York Subway. 

C<>J1yriulit, 1905. by D etr<>it PubliBh-i11u C<>mpa11y. 

purchases his t icket in the station and descends 
a flight of steps to the platform where the t rain 
is boarded. 

How strange it seems to be whirled along in a 
train running below the surface of the earth ! 
Above, the street is filled with electric cars and 
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vehicles oE many kinds as well as foot pa .. engers. 

Up aboYe the ~amc street ctre tbe crowded ele

vated trains. All of these means of tram] are 
needed to-day jn tbc great city o( New York, 

where sixty years ago t be only public convey· 

ances were omnibuses and carnages. 
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ROADS 

I x order to ti•avel readily from place to place 

roads of :some kind are necessary. This is true 

whether we travel in a wagon, a carriage, an~ . / 

automobile, or a train. All civilized nations 
spend la rge sums of money in making ·and re
pairing roads, so that t rade and trav·e1 may be 
benefited as much as possible. 

In the clays when people traveled on foot or 

on the backs of animals no roads were needed. 

Trails or paths led from house to house and 

from village to village. .Many of the trees 
along the forest trails were blazed; that is, some 
of the bark on the side next the trail was cut 
off with an ax or a hatchet. These scars on 
the tree trunks could be easily seen when on 

account of snow or underbrush the trail might 

be p~rtly hidden. 
There are large areas in the western part of 

our country where there are no roads to-day. 
81 
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Trails follow the st reams into the mountains 
and wind back and fo r th along t heir slope . 
Miners, hun ters, :fishermen, forest rangers, and 
others make much use of these lines of t ravel. 
Sometimes the travelers are on foot and some

times in the saddle. Many pack animals may 

Photo uy c . C. Pierce & Co. 

Burros Carrying Wood in Mexico. 

be seen patiently bearing their loads of supplies 

to some mountain camp. 
The camels that travel across portions of the 

I 

great Sahara Deser t do not follow roads but 
mere paths across the shifting sand.·. Both the 
camels and their drivers need sharp eyes, for 
the drifting grains of sand sometimes cover the 
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On the Desert. 
Photo by E. A. Mogle. 

path. The springs are far apart, and getting 
lost is a very serions matter. 

· In a region in which there are rivers the 
I> 
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early settlers build their homes a1ong these, and 
so travel by raft, canoe, and larger boats is very 
common. This debys road building un til t he 
land at some distance from the streams ls 

settled. 
When the people of the past learned how to 

make and use carts am1 wagons, roads became 
necessary. The Romans were probably the 
greatest road builders of ancient times. It is 
said that they built about fifty thousand m iles 
of highways. So carefully did they construct 
them that, in some cases, they are still in use. 
Hundreds of years ago t he Incas, the rulers 

of P eru, built splendid stone roads through their 

lofty mountain country. 
In the early days of the history of our coun· 

try roads were few and poor. The population 
was sma.11 and the people had little money. 
Because of this the roads were generally built 

by companies and so were not public highways. 
Each person who used these roads paid a fee 
called a toll. At the places where toll was 
collected there were gates placed across the 
roads . The gates were armed with sharpened 
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poles called pikes. As the pikes would turn 
people back or prevent them from riding 
through without paying, such roads were called 
turnpikes. Toll roads and toll bridges are still 
in use in some pa.rts of our country. 

For a long time after the founding of J ames
town the colonists did not go west of the Appar 
lachian Mountains, but as the number of settlers 
increased, more land was needed. Brave and 
hardy pioneers cut paths through the forests 
and over the mounta,ins and returned with news 
of the great fer tile plains beyond. Encom·aged 
by these repor ts, many people left t heir homes 
on the A tlant ic Slope, and in w·agons, generally 

drawn by oxen, started we·st. There were no 
roads at first except those made by cutt ing away 
the brush, and travel ·was very difficult. Finally 
in 1811 our government began the construction 
of a famous road called the "Old Cumberland 
Road." It extended from Cumberland, Mary
land, nearly west to St . Louis, a distance of 
about seven hundred miles. The road was 
opened in 1818, and for many years it was 
an important line of travel. 
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T o-day the United . 'tate: go ,·emrnent :eldom 

make· roads except cm pu blic property like the 
Yellowstone National Parle I n .'Orne o( the 
states each cit izen pays a yearly lax, generally 
known a.· a poll or road ta.x. T he money thus col

lected is used in mak ing and repairi ng roads and 

bridges. T here are offi cers in each coun ty and 
township whose du ty it is to look aJter t his work . 

There a re in the United S ta tes about three 
m illion mile: oE wagon roads. Thi. distance is 
more than one hundred t imes the circumference 
oE the earth. i\Iost of the:e roads are oE dir t. 

The land is plo,,·ed and t he d irt drawn toward 

the center of the road by means of scrapers. 
This forms a d itch ·along either side into which 
the water run: after a rain. Durin ()' t he sprino-o 0 

such roads, especially if made in clay soil, are 
al most impassable. Loaded wagons sink to tneir 
hubs in the mud, and often the loads have to be 

thrown off before the horses are able t o drag t.he 

wagons out of the mire. Putting a coat ing of 
sand or gravel on such roads improves them 
very much, for this material dries quickly. 

Somet imes in t he early days corduroy roads 
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-were built.. Two rows of logs were placed on 
t he ground like the rcti1. of a rail road track . 

Across t hese, sma11er logs or poles were laid and 
t he spaces between filled with dirt. Such a road 
was much more solid than a dirt road al thouo-h 
. ' 0 

it was rougher and more expensive. In some 

places roads of pl ank were made. These were 

smoother t han the corduroy roads. 

In Southern Califo rnia, where crude oil is 
plent iful a nd cheap, country roads are often 
oiled. The oil forms a smooth, hard coatino- on 

0 

top from which t he water r uns after a rain. 
During t he summer, or dry season, such roads 

are very free from dust. Very sandy roads are 

often covered with straw or the threshed st alks 

of bean plants. 

I n towns and cities where there is a great 
deal of t ravel the roads are usually well made. 
As there are many persons to share tbe expense, 
t he burden on each one is not great . City roads 
are called streets or aven ues. As dwell in a
h v 

ouses and places of business are close t oo-ether 
. 0 ' 

there must be many streets in order to accom 
modate people. 
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Sometimes st reets are covered with asphalt. 

This m<Lkes them smooth and ha.rd, ju.-t like the 

sidewalks. Other streets a.re paved with blocks 

of stone or wood. Still other streets a.re ?nacad

amized. A man n amed .Macadam in vented this 

system of road making. In the construction of 

such a roa.tl t he road bed is c:a refully graded so 

that it slopes gently from t he center to the sides. 

Then small pieces of rock which haYe been made 
by crushing large stones are scattered evenly 
over the street. A heavy steam roller then goes 

back aud forth over the road, pressing t he 

stones into the earth. This makes a firm, clean 
street . 

City streets reqrnre constant attention, not 

only to keep them in repa.ir, but to sprinkle and 
sweep t hem, and in cold pa rts of the country ro 
keep them free from snow. 

Sometimes a layer of concrete, sernral inches 

in thickness, is poured upon a smooth road bed 

of earth. When the concrete hardens, it forms 

a splendid road. The use of automobiles has led 

to the construction of many roads of this kind. 

Not only are good roads of great importance 
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to those who wish to haul loads over them, but 

they are also. very important to those who 

travel in carriages, automobiles, on bicycles, 
horses, and even on foot. 

The invention of the locomotive called for 
special roads on which rails were laid. Such 

roads are called railroads. Railroads now ex

tend into nearly all pa.rts of the world. They 

cross pra iries, deserts, and mountains and they 

are built through extensive forests. Railroads 
have done much to increase travel and to make 
it possible to transport commodities cheaply. 



TRAVELING BY TRAIN 

"TICKETS ! " said the gate tender . Mr. Blake 

handed the man four long strips of paper. H e 
examined them closely, looked sharply at Mr. 
Blake and the three people who followed him, 
and then punch ing t he t ickets he handed them 
back with the words, " Track number two." 

Our friends made their wa.y through the gate 

and toward t he train. E \'erything seemed to be 

in confusion. There were several tracks, and 
upon each one there was a train. Bells were 
ringing, engines were panting, and people were 
hurrying to and fro a long the p1atforrus of the 
great Dearborn Station, Chicago. 

At last .Mr. Blake stopped beside one of the 
long cars. " Los Angeles?" asked the porter. 
" Y " l ' d M es, rep 1e r. Blake. The porter took the 
hand baggage, and they all went into the car. 
"Here we are," said Mr. Blake, " number six." 

Walter and Grace were very anxious for the 
40 
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t rain to start, as they were going to California. 
They watched the passengers as they hurried 

aboard the t rain, and the trucks loaded ·with 
tru~ks and snit cases as the men drew them to 
t he baggage car . 

Presen tly there was a shout of " all aboard!" 

The conductor waved his hand to the engine~r, 

and in another moment the train began to 
move. The great city with its lofty buildings 
and its rush and roar \Vas soon left behind, and 
the fer tile prairies of Illinois stretched before 
the t ravelers. 

Late that afternoon the t rain crossed thP. 
Mississippi River at Fort Madison, Iowa. The 

children had often t raced on maps the course of 

the " Father of " Taters," but t hey bad never 
before seen the stream. They were much inter
ested and asked their parents many questions as 
the train slowly crossed the bridge. 

"In the early days," said Mrs. Blake, "when 
people crossed the plains in covered wagons 

dra11v:n by oxen or horses, there were no bridges 
()Ver the river ." 

" How did people cross?" asked .Walter. 
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" They were ca.rried over on large flat-bot
tomed boats called f erry boats," replied bis 
mother. 

" Did peop1e travel across the continent in 
wagons? " inquired Grace, in surprise. 

"Yes," replied her mother; "for we have not 
bad railroads very long. The journey was a 

very tedious one, you may be sul'e, as it took 

several weeks to go from Illinois to California, 
while now it t akes but three days." 

"\Yhen was the first railroad built?" asked 
Walter. 

"In Eng1and there were roads called railroads 
as early as 1682," said his father. "They were 

constructed for the purpose oE making it easier 

to haul coal from the mine, \Vooden rails were 
placed on the ground, and the coal cars were 
dTawn by horses." 

The children looked puzzled. "I don't see 
why they used horses on railroads," said ·walter. 

"Because locomotives had not then been in
vented," returned Mr. Blake. "The invention 
of the locomotive was a wonderful thing. Dif
ferent men worked on the problem, among them 
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J ames \Vatt; a Scotchman. It was not until 
180±, however, that t he locomotive became a 
success. In that year Richard Trevithick made 

and operated one in \Vales. It was used to haul 

coal from a mine:' 
" I t hought that George Stephenson invented 

the locomotive," said Mrs. Blake. 
" He is often given the credit for having done 

so," replied her husband. ' ' His first locomotive 

was operated on July 25, 181±. It also was 
employed in hauling coal, and it ra.n at the rate 
of four miles an hour. On September 27, 1825, 
Stephenson ran a t rain which carried both coal 
and passengers. People came from far and near 

to see the t ra in, ~nd t hey followed it as long as 

they could keep up. \Vhen under full headway 

the train ran at the rate of fifteen miles an hour. 
This was not a real passenger train, for the 
people rode in coal cars, but the experiment 
showed that engines could be used for drawing 

people as well as coal." 
" \Vhen were real passenger trai.ns used?" in-

quired Grace. 
" The first passenger train was operated in 
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Eng1and in 1829," said l\Ir. Blake. "The road 
extended from Liverpool to .Jfanchester. Many 
of the country people were not in fa,·or 0£ tbi 
method of traveling and ca.lied it 'traYeling by 
teakettle.' n \\"hy was it spoken of in this way? 
They were afraicl that acciclen ts wou1d occur. 
In speaking of t he rail roads, a writer in an Eng
lish magazine of that time said that he hoped 

that Parliament would limit the speed of trains 
to eight or nine miles an hour. He did not 
think that it would be safe to run them at a 
greater speed than that. 

"On October 6, 1829, an engine called 'The 
Rocket,' which had been bnil t by Stephenson, 
took a prize on the Liverpool and Manchester 
Railroad, although it ;;i,veraged but fourteen miles 
an hour and weighed only four and one half 
tons. The Rocket may still be seen in the 
Patent Office in South Kensington, London." 

"Tell us about the first American railroads," 
said Mrs. Blake. 

" Well," replied her husband, "our first roads 
were like the firs t roads in England. They had 
wooden rails and the cars were drawn by horses. 
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Such a road, but three or four miles in length, 
was con tructed in 1 26. It was buil t to fur
nish a.n easy means of hauling granite from 

"The Rocket" Locomotive 

the quarry at Quincy, _Massachusetts, for the 
Bunker Hill Monument. 

"In 1828 a portion of the Baltimore ·and Ohio 
Railroad was built. Horses were used for one 
year, but after that locomotives drew the train~. 
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The fi rst engine came from England, but in 1830 
the' Best Friend' was built in our country and 

used on this road. 

"The ' De \Vitt Clin ton' was one of the first 
locomotives made in the United States," con
tinued .Mr. Blake. "It was named for the man 

who made it. It drew a train of t hree cars, but 

so small were t hey t hat they carried but ££teen · 

passengers each - nine riding inside and six on 
outside seats. This train ran on a part of what 
is now the New York Central and Hudson River 
Railroad. The date was 1831." 

" I should like to have seen some of those old 

engines and cars," said Walter. 
"• 

" They were very different from those of to-
day, you may be sure," his father replied. 
" The engines had no cabs. Water, and wood 
which was used for fuel, were carried on a small 
flat car. The cars were nothing but stage 
coaches, and there was no means of keeping the 
smoke and bits of burned wood from enterinO' o • 

for the windows were simply openings. The 
trains bad no brakes, and so of course could not 
be stopped quickly. / 
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"For a long t ime there n·as no means of either 
lighting or heating the t rains, but later lamps 
and stoves were used. Little by little trains 

have been irnproYed. The one in which '"e are 
travel ing is ca1led a ' vestibuled tra.in.' It is 

ma.de up of a mail car, a baggage car, smoker, 
day coaches, sleepers, observation car, dining 

car, besides libra ry, bath room, and barber 
shcp. 

"Somet.imes during the early days of rail
roading," cont inued .Mr. Blake, "the locomotives 
were not used when it rained. In 1832 this 
statemen t appeared in a Philadelphia news
paper : ' Notice - The locomotive engine (built 
by .M. \V. Baldwin of this city) will depart 
daily, when the weather is fine, with a train 

of passenger cars. On rainy days horses will 
be attached.' " 

.Mother and children laughed at this, and 
Grace asked her father how he would 0-et to 

0 

his business if engines were. not used on rainy 

days. .Mr. Blake reminded his dauO'hter that 
0 

there. are many ways of traveling to-day which 
people knew nothing about fifty years ago. 
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"Ilow lor-g Ji a,·c \\"e had railroads m CLi 
en.go? " a. keel \ \Taller. 

"Let me sec," repliecl his father. "'The 

Pioneer ' was t li e first loc:omoti,·e brought tc 

our city. That 'ms in 18-18, only fif ty-nine 

years ago, ancl yet to-day Chicago is the gre<tt

e.-t ra.ilroacl cente r in t lte world. The Pioneer 

was run on a p;trt of " ·hat is now Lhe C.: hica.gu 

and Nor th we: te rn R<Li l roac.1 ." 

"I t hink that i t i.- about bedtime," rema rked 

Mrs. Bla.ke. The porter wa. already making 

up the ber ths for the ni~li t,. T he children were 

very much iutere. tecl in the:c, and if you have 

never ridden in a .-leeping ca.r, I <tin sure that 

they would inte rest you. 

The s2ats face one another in groups of two. 

The cushions a.t the back of each seat a.re taken 

out and placed flat beside the two which have 
been used as seats. This forms a bed. Just 

a bove each g roup of seats t here is a handle in 

the roof of the car. Turning tb i., the porter 

pn11s down what proves to be another bed. It 
is fastened to the ceiling by means of r.mall 

chains. On this; bed are blankets, mattresses, 

,. 
•· 
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:tnc1 pillows for the upper and lower beds, or 

berth.·, as they arc called. In addit ion to the 

bcdrling the porter finds in the upper berth t \\·o 

tb in boards :iml a pail' of hea\y curtains. Tlie 

board· he places in an u pright po ition between 

the back s of the sea ts all cl the roof of t he car, 

thus fo rming pa.r t i tions bet\\·een t lie berths. 

\Val tc r ancl Grace watched t he porter as he 

hmTiecl to a little clo ·et in one encl of the car. 

From t.bis he took clean sheets antl p illow slip. , 

and the bed · were soon a rranged. Then taking 

the curta,in ·, he hung t liem before the berths. 

\Val ter noticed tha t there "·as a number at

tached to each cnr tain. \Valking through t he 

car, he found that there " ·ere twch-c lower and 

t welve upper berths in it. Each berth will 

accommodate two persons. 

The porter now brought a shor t stepbclder, 

and Mr. Blake and W alter climbed int o the 

upper berth . H ow stra.nge i t seemed ! The 
car rock ed and the eng ine shrieked, but ·\ral tc r 

was soon in t he land of dreams. 

The next morning the fam ily went in to the 

dining car for breakfast . The car was a.r· 
E 
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ranged much as a ny fi rst-class restaurant would 

be. There \\"ere smaJl table.· on each side of 

the a i. le, and l it tle mirrors in the sides of the 
car opposite each table. 

Our friends examined the menu cards, and 
:i\fr. Blake \note a Ji . t of the th ings de.ired on 

a piece of paper and handed it to a waiter. 

A Modern Dining Car. 

"Where is the food prepared?" asked Grace. 
"There is a kitchen in one end of the car" 

' h er mother replied, " and the cook is kept busy, 
you may be sure." 

After breakfast the family went back to the 
sleeper. The berths lnd disappeared and the 
car was once more a sitting room. 1\{r. Blake 
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pushed a n elect ric but.ton, and the por ter ap 
pea.red. "A table, please," said :Jfr. Blake. 
The table \\·as brought and set up between the 

seats. It b:td small brass projections at one end 
which fitted into openings in the wall of the 
ca.l'. At t he other end was a leg by which it 

was supported. 
Mr. Blake was busy writing letters for some 

time. Soon after be had finished, the t ra in 

came to a stop, and the whole famil;y \rent out 
for a short walk. They \valked forward to 
the mail car, and Mr. Blake dropped his letters 
t hrough a small opening in the side of the car. 
"This is a regular post office," he explaineu. 

"Unlike a post office in a town or city, it keeps 
movmg. Y'\Tithi.n the car there are JT'any mail 

sacks. Some will go right through .,o Califor
nia, and some will be dropped off along t he 
way. Ma.ny others will be taken on, also. The 
letter s w bich I have posted will soon be t hrown 
off together with others, and they will be put 
on the first mail train going to Chicago." Just 
then the conductor's shout of " all aboard" was 
\i.ea rd, and our friends ""·ent back into their car . 
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Later m the c1ay \\T altt•r a.· keel his father 

to ten hi m wl10 il1\·entcd . leeping cars. Ile 

pointed to l lie door oi the ca r on which ,,·as 
the \\·ord I'1dlmrm . " You know," sa id .Mr. 
Bla ke, "that the to,,·n o( P11llman i · south of 
Chicago. .:\fr. f: corgu JI. Pullma n, \rho estab
lished the town, wa.· the i1w ent ur of t he modern 

sleeper, al though a more crude style of .·Jeeping 
car was inYentecl by a Jfr. \\"ootlrufI in 1 5G. 

J ust t hink how t ire.·ome it would be to take a 
long journey and not be able to lie down. Fifty 
y ears ago trave1crs d id n ot k L\·e the comforts 
which the."e cars afford . A t :flr:-it the berths 

were little more t han shel ves upon which people 

slept. They WP.re stationary, and therefore the 

cars could be used as sleeping cars only. Many 
years of study were r equi red to bring the cars 
to their present condition." 

"Are there ra ilroads in all pa rts of the 
world ?" inquired Grace. 

" They are fou nd iu most count ries," answered 
her father, "al tho llgh there is more trave 1 by 
rail in America and E urope t han in 0 1 h8r conti
nents. The character of t he trains di ffars some· 
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what in the di fferent count ries. In European 

coun tries t he passenger cars are diYided into 
compa,r t ment . The e correspond to first, second, 

and third class cars in onr country . Each com
par t ment eats buL a few people, sometimes not 
more t han s i~ . Each compart ment has a door 
which opens on the side of the ctir . Before t he 

train star ts the doors of the compartments are 

c1o ·eel and t he pas:=;engers are locked in." 

"I shon1dn't like t hat/ ' said Walter. "What 
do the people do \\'hen meal t ime comes ? " 

" They ma,y tell the brakeman, or the guard, 
as t hey call him, wlrn,t t hey want. H e telegraphs 
ahead, and at t he proper place the meals are 
brought on t ra.ys to t he cars and eaten while the 

t ra,in is going. In America, when t here is no 
dining ca,r attached to a t rain, t ravelers secnre 
their meals at stat ions where stops are made for 
t he:i t pm·pose. 

" Sleeping cars a re not common in Europe, 
because people do not t ravel 1oug distances as . 
we do in America. I n Russia, sleeping-car pas-
sengers carry t heir own bedding." 

As the train rushed through state after stRte 
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the children saw many strange and in teresting 
sights. A t last, after LaY.in g crossed prairie. , 

mountains, a.nd de ert:, t he train clim bed over a 
pass, on each side of wh ich there were snow
capped peaks, ancl t hen ru:L ed d0\n1 into a 
valley wh ich seemed to belong to another world. 

Ora.nge trees, bending under loads of golden 
fruit, were on every hand. Roses blo:somed on 

cottage ,,·alls. • now-white calla. lifted their 
heads in long ro\\·s. Everywhere there were 
snnsh ine, blossom, and fragrance. 

The long journey was soon at an end. Our 
friends bad traveled t"·o t housand miles on a 
railroad train, and had been almost as comfort
able all of the time as they would have been in 

their own home. 

A JOURNEY IN A JINRIKISHA 

"AT last everything is ready for our long 
journey," said lVIr. Sheldon as he finished $trap

ping a trunk and turned the k~y in the lock. 
"Yes," replied his wife, looking about the 

room nearly filled with t runks and suit cases, 

" I bel ieve that we are ready." 
"How many days will it take to reach 

J apan ?" inquired Philip, " ·ho was anxious for 
the jo~u·ney t o begin, for he was eager to see the 

"Land of Chrysanthemums." 

"About sixteen days," returned his father. 

"Sixteen days on the water?" asked Fannie, 
opening wide her blue eyes in surprise. "That 
is more than three times as long as it took us to 
go to New York on the train." ..... 

"Although the voyage is a long one, you will 

enjoy it, I think," said her mother. "There will 

be the great ocean with its changing colors, and 
the foaming track which the ship leaves heh ind 

66 
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it. By moonl ight l h j.· wil l appear lik e n, sih er 

pa th"·ay. Occasionally we ma.' · see a \rhale li ft

ing its dark body part ly above the \\·a,·cs and 
spouting two streams of ,,·a ter from it;.; Ji ea,d be

fore di·appearing beneat h the . ur facc. T hen w e 

may pas a sliip, or e\·en more tba n one and t lrnt 

is quite an event a.t .-ea. Be.- icles, you will be
come acqua inted wi th other children, ;mcJ yon can 

play games, and take long walks on the vessel." 
" You can'l walk very far on a. sh ip, C<Ln you ?" 

inquired P hilip. 

" The .Jli anclm ria, t he ship on which we a re to 
make the voyage, is nearly a bloe;k in length," 
replied Lis mother. ' You c:Ln walk around the 

deck a.s many time.· as you please." 

The next morning t he family crossed t he bay 
in a fenyboa t from their home in 0 <Lkland. 
and boarded the Jli rtnchuria in , 'au Francisco. 
Passengers were bidding good-by to their fri end.-, 
and freight and baggage were being loaded. 

Soon the great r ope. ' " L icli Ji eld the stea mer 
to t he dock were cast off, and t he · vessel 
steamed through the Golden Gate and out to 
sea. Gradually the city ·eemed to sink into the 
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11 ills upon which i t is buil t, until only t he tops 
of t he h ighe~ t buildings could be seen. A li t tle 

la tcr there was nothing in sigh t but the restless 

\rater. 

At las t the long journey came to an end, as 
a.11 journeys do, and t he passengers crowded 
ea.gerly forward, for they were anxious to view 

Yokoh ama, the city at which they \rere to land. 

As the j]£anchur ia drew up beside t he wharf 
t here were shouts from the sailors, shouts from 
t he men on shore, and the throwing of ropes 
with loops a.t t he ends over the tops of grea.t 
po. ts. Now t he pa sengers, t aking their hand 

baggage, walked down the gang plank to the 
wharf. 

As they left t he wha.rf there was a chorus of 
st range voices from a company of J apanese men, 
who were ma.king many gestUl'es. " Rik sha ! 
R ik sha ! " t he men were crying, as they beck
oned to t he t ravelers. 

" W e will t ake a carriage to the hotel," said 
Mr. Sheldon, with a smile. H e set down bis 
suit case and walked to a sturdy-looking young 
fellow . 
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"A caniage?" said Philip, m surpn .e; "l 
don' t sec any •arriages." 

' ' Tho.-c are Japa nese carriage ," replied his 
mother, poin ting to a ro\\" 0£ t\rn-,rheclcd carts. 
"They are called jinrikishas, which means 'ma.n 
carriage.' They take the place of the cabs and 
public carriages in our countl'y. People u ·e 

t hem in making business t rip. and social calls." 

"Oh,yes," said 
Philip, "I r e
member having 
read about the 
jinrikishas, but 

when papa spoke 

about a carriage, 
I didn't suppose 
that he meant 
on e of those 

Pholu ~y C. II. Un .. ollton. Carts." 
A Ji11rikisha. 

Whi l e Mr. 
Sheldon was making a bargain with the jin

rikisha man, the other members of the family 
observed the vehicles closely. They were carts 
having two wheels, with shafts attached. Over 
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the wheels " ·ere guards similar to those used 
on carriages in the United States. These 

guards \rere to keep t he mud from flying 

into the carts. Some of the jinrikisha..s were 
made to carry but one passenger, \vhile others 
were large enough to carry t wo. \\ bile s.1me of 
the carts were open, others had tops of oiled 

paper. These could be raised and lowered. 

They served the double purpose of keeping the 
passenger dry during rains and of sheltering 

him from t he sunshine. 
"Look at that jinrikisha," said F annie, 

pointing to one which they had not before 
noticed . It was elaborately decorated with 

beautiful chrysanthemums on the sides and 

back. 
"And at that one just beyond," cried Philip, 

"with the dragons on it! " 
Mr. Sheldon now stepped up and said that 

they were ready to start . He helped his wife 

and Fannie into one jinrikisha, while Philip 

climbed into the next one and his father took 
his place beside him. The jinrikisha men, who0 

,':l.r~ ca1JP<'.I }cikis (ki'kis), stepped betwecrn tu~ 
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shafts, and taking one in each hand they star ted 
off at a brisk trot. 

The children were quite excited. Imagine 

yourself gomg through a city rn a carn age 

Photo by C. ll . llornllton. 

Travel in a J apanese City. 
Compare this with n s treet scone In our country. 

drawn by a man. Several jinrikishas were 
passed before the hotel was reached, but only 
one carriage such as we use. 

The man who was drawing t he vehicle in 

which Fannie and her mother were ridin O' wore 
0 
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a large, white, OYal-shaped bat, a red jackr·t, or 

the back of which were curious-looking letters, 

a.nc.1 short black trou. er::i. He was ·without stock-

111gs. \ \That do you suppo e he wore on his r.eet? 

You cannot guess, I am sure. Sandals made of 

rice straw ! 
"Oh, dear! " whispered Fannie, when she 

noticed this. "Don't you suppose the pebbles 

hmt the man's feet clreadfully? '' 

"No," replied her mother," for he has become 

accustomed to stepping on them with shoes of 

that sort; besides, yon know, American boys run· 
barefooted over stones and stubble." 

"Surely t he sandals do not last long," said 

Fannie. 

"Only a short t ime," said Mrs. Sheldon. 

"They cost but little, however. I will ask 

our kiki about them, for I heard him t alking 
English with your father." 

"About one half cent per pair," said the J ap

anese. " \Ve call the sandals waraji" ( wlir a'j'f). 

The kiki who drew Philip and Mr. Sheldon 

was dressed like the other except that he wore a 

blue jacket. 
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"What do those letters and figures on the 
man's back mean?" inquired Philip. 

" Those," replied his father, "give the name 

and number of t he kiki. These men pay a small 

tax to the government for the privilege of run

ning their jinrikishas. l\Iany are too poor to 
own their vehicles and so rent them from some 
company." 

"Are the jinrikishas expensive ? " asked 
Philip. 

" They are said to cost from ten do11ars to 
a.s much as forty dollars," answered Mr. Sheldon. 

" It seems to me that all of the men might 
own jinrikishas if they cost no more than that," 
said Philip. 

" You must remember, my boy," his father 

replied, "that these men do not receive as high 

wages as do workmen in our country. I am 

paying them t en cents each to take us to the 
hotel. That is higher than the rate paid for 
long trips, which is about two cents per mile. 

A kiki who is permanently employed by one 
ipan often receives no more than eight dollars 
per month." 

. 1 
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Just t hen they reached the hotel, and the 
kikis dropped the shafts so suddenly that their 

pa. sengers were nearly spilled out. They all 

laughed, and the Americans learned later that 

this is a common custom. After carry ing the 
baggage into the hotel the kikis bowed low and 
departed. 

The hotel was conducted by Europeans, for 

there are many Americans, English, Germans, 
and other fore igners in Yokohama. From the 

veranda of the hotel a great conical mountain 
could be seen to the south west. Through the 
clear atmosphere it appeared to be but a few 
miles away, and the children ·were much sur
prised when their father told them that it was 

sixty miles distant. Summer and winter it 

wears a crown of white. It towers far above 

every other peak in the kingdom, and it is the 

sacred mountain of the Japanese. "Fujiyama." 
it is called. See if you can locate it on a map 
of Japan. 

The next day onr friends took a train from 

Tokyo, the capital of the empire, for the "Sun· 

rise Kingdom" has railroads as well as rriai1y· 
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other improvements. Yokohama and Tokyo are 
but eighteen miles apart, and t he first railroad 

built in J apan connected these two cities. This 
was in 18 72. Do you remember -,,v hen and 
where the first railroad was built m our 
country? 

The passenger cars contained rooms called 
compartments. The people who travel first 

class ride in one compa.rtment, those who travel 
second cla.ss in another, while there is a third 
for passengers holding third-class tickets. 

The children and their parents were much 
interested in Tokyo. It is a large city which 
was made larger by annexing several towns. 
Between these towns beautiful parks occupy a 

part of what was once open country. They 

found street cars and electric lights in Tokyo, 
although they are not so common as they are in 
our cities. 

Philip noticed with surprise .that there were 
few tall buildings, most of the stores being but 
one story high. His father explained that the 
chief reason for this is the frequent and severe 
earthquakei. The people of Japan have learned 
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through many centuries of experience that it is 
best to build low houses. 

Many of the shops seemed without· fronts, 

being so made that they can be thrown open on 

Photo by C. H . lhmlltoo. 

On a Country Road in J apan. 

fine days. As they passed along the streets the · 
children saw customers sitting on the floor in 
some of the shops, examining goods. 

" ·what are those long boards in front of the 
stores?" asked Philip. 

"Those," replied his father, laughing, " are 
'S' 
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the signs." They were cm·ious signs, indeed, 
for they were read from top to bottom ! 

·As Mi·s. Sheldon wished to look at som.e fine 

canted ivory, they entered a shop, and Mr. 
Sheldon told the merchant what they wanted. 
He bowed, and ushered them into a little room. 
Soom:,3. maid appeared with cakes and ti~y cups 
filled with tea. Sh~ bowed when she entered, 

and she bowed when she left the room. The 

children soon lea'rned that the J apanese, young 
as well a~ old, are very polite and courteous. 
After 01{t party had enjoyed the refreshments, 
the ivo.ry was sent for, and the purchase made. 

A few days later Mr. Sheldon proposed that 
they visit a small town abont t wenty miles from 
Tokyo. The cherry blossoms were at their best, 

and they could be enjoyed by the v .. ·ay. So that 
evening arrangements were made with two 
kikis, anCI. bright and early the next morning 
they started on their journey. 

Soon they were out in the country with its 
Jow thatched cottages surrounded by gardens. 
Everywhere there were cherry trees loaded with 
be:iutifol wliite bl ossoms. As the breeze flrnok 
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the branches the petals fluttered do\vmvard1 

looking like delicate snowflaJ\:~·" i!inted with 
pink. 

" I should like to be here when the cherries 
are ripe," said Fannie. 

"The cherries are not good to eat," said her 
mother. "The J apanese are lovers of flowers, 
and they raise these trees in countless numbers 

simply that they may enjoy the beauty of t heir 
blossoms. They have a celebration known as 

the 'Feast of the Cherry Blossom. ,' and another 
cal1ed the 'Feast of the Chrysanthemums.'" 

About luncheon time they r eached a vi1lage 
where they had refreshments. Before resuming 
their joluney the head kiki asked if they would 
like to visit a J apanese school. Of course they 

said t hat they would. I wish t hat you might 
have walked into that schoolroom wit.h Fannie 
and Phi1ip. ~hey were fi1led with wonder at 
what they saw and heard. The pupils were 
seated on the floor studying a1oud. There was 
a din, you may be sm·e. The tea.cher also sat on 
the floor, and · he smiled his approval at the 
noisy pupils. When the visitors entered, the 
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master arose and bowed to them, and his pupils 
arose and bowed low. 

Soon the teacher called a class to recite. 

The pupils stood before him, and he bowed to 
them. The pupils then bowed to him, and the 
recitation began. At the close of the recitation 
the teacher bowed again, and t he pupils once 

more bowed to him and passed to thefr seats 

on the floor. This is quite different from your 
school, is it not? 

Just before dark our friends reached the end 
of their journey. The same kikis had drawn 
them the entire distance, although they are 
usually changed several times in a day. It 

was a real Japanese hotel at which they stopped. 

The kitchen was in the front of the house, and 
the hotel rates were posted on the wall. 

After they had bathed, Mr. Sheldon ordered 
supper. The children expected to go to a din
ing room, and they could scarcely believe their 
eyes when a maid brought in four tables, and 
another maid brought in food. And such 
taibles ! They seemed to have been made for 
dolls, being about six inches in height. 
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' ·where are the cha.irs?" whispered Fannie, 
as she looked about the room. 

"The Japanese do not use chairs," ans,Yered 

her mother. " \re are to sit npon these ma.ts." 
So each person sat down beside a tiny table and 
the meal began. There were three kinds of soup 
and as many of fish. Then came rice, tender 

bamboo sprouts, and the roots of lilies. After 

this they had cakes and tea. 

When they had finished eating, the maids 
again appeared, and carried away the tables and 
dishes. As the day's journey had been a long 
one they were all tired, and in a short time they 
were ready for bed. Then came another sur

prise to Philip and Fannie, for they found that 

they were not to sleep in ordinary beds. The 

maids brought in pad<led quilts which they 
spread over the mats on the floor. But the 
strangest thing about the beds was the pillows. 
These were wooden cylinders, covered with 
cloth. Pieces of paper spread over the cy 1 in
ders took the place of pillow slips. 

After breakfast next morning the j inrikishas 

were brought to the door of the hotel. There 

'l 
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was much bowing as the guests departed: 
the whole household following them to their 

vehicles. 

On the retlll'n journey they took a differen t 

road in order to see as much of the country as 

possible. They had gone but a short distance 
when they passed a small company of peasants. 

These men, although very poor, were t raveling 

on foot to their sacred mountain. Every J ::tpar 

nese, no matter how poor, hopes to v isit Fuji

yama at least once. Each traveler carried 
several pairs of 'straw sandals. The J apanese 
travel considerably, and much of their traveling 
is done on foot. 

There had been some clouds in the sky in the 

morning, and while our friends were yet some 

miles from Tokyo, the rnmble of distant thunder 

was heard. Dark clouds thickened in the south
west, and flashes of l ightning darted across them. 
The k1kis quickened their pace, but soon there 
came t he patter of raindrops. Dropping the 
shafts, the j inrikisha men q nick 1y raised the tops 

of oiled paper. Then opening a panel in the 

back of each cart, they drew out and put on 
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what proved to be coats of rice straw. Such 

coats as these are commonly used by the 

Japanese as we use mackin toshes. 

The journey \\°aS now resumed, but the in
creasing mud made the pulling of the carts much 

harder t lrnn it ha.cl been before. At the first 

farm house they stopped, and t wo ;young men 

were engaged to help. One eud 0£ a slen

der rope was attached to the cross bar of each 

jinriki"lha, and the other fastened about the 

waist of a helper. 
Darkness had settled down before the hotel 

was reached, and so the kikis stopped once more 
and lighted lanterns of oiled paper which were 

placed on either side of the jinrikisha.s. Many 

vehicles were dashing through the streets, their 

lan terns 1la.shi1w in the darkness, m1d the men 
0 

shouting cries of warning to one ancther. 
Philip and Fannie saw many \Yonderful things 

in J apan, but nothing is remembered with more 
pleasure than their journey in a jinrikisha. 
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ON the opposite side of the Pacific Ocean from 
Ca1ifornia is the empire of China. There are 
about four hundred million people in t hat 
strange land, or about fi. ve times as many as 

there are in the United States. 

China is a very old count ry. It is so old that 
no one knows when i t fi rst was set tled. The 
peop1e of that land ha ve done many wonderful 
th ings in the past, but for centuries they have 
made very little progress. They do not care to 
make use of the arts and inventions ~,f other 

nations. During t he last few years they have 

made much improvement, but they are still 
very back.ward. 

If you were to go to China, everything wonld 
seem very strange to you, just as our ways of 
living seem strange t o the Chinese. You have 

probably seen Chinamen, and you know what 
odd-looking clothes they wear. The men and 

the women dress very much alike. 
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Chinese parents do many things which they 
think will deceive the evil spirits t hat a.re be

lieved to be on every hand ready to harm their 
children. One of these customs is to give their 
children names that will indicate that they are 
not loved. The parents think that t he spirits 
will not ec'tre to harm children who are not loved. 

In a great city in our country everybody is in 

a hurry . Men, women, and children rush along 

the streets, and crowd on the trains and street 
cars. No one seems to have a minute to spare. 
In a Chinese city we should see a different state 
of affairs. People seem to have plenty of t ime. 
You seldom see a t rain , for there are few rail

roads in China. You might look up and down 

a street in a Chinese city and not see a street 

P-ar, a cab, an omnibus, an express wagon, or an 
automobile. In most of the ci ties in China 
the streets are but a few feet wide and it would 
be impossible to accommodate such vehicles as 
are found in the cit ies of the United States . . 

In the country districts, too, it is much the 
same, and very few people own horses. In 
th~ northern part of the empue a clumsy twcr 
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wheeled cart is used. The:: Chinese used ju.st 
such carts th ree thousand years ago. This shows 

bow litt le the 

people change. 
These carts have 
neither springs 
nor sea,ts, so you 
ma.y be sure that 

tb ey are very 
uncomfortable 

...- !.. to ricle in. 

Photo by E. A. ~rag1e. In many parts 
A CarL used in P eking. of the United 

States every man above a certain age pays a yearly 

t ax known as a poll tax. This money is used 

for the construction a nd improvement of roads. 

Sometimes men are allowed to choose between 
paying the money and working on the roads. 

The Chinese government gives little attention 
to the roads, and so they are few and generally 
poor. In the spring they are often so muddy 
that the carts can hardly be drawn over them. 

The northern part of China does not have as 

many visitors as do0 s the central part. On that 
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account hotel accommodations are very poor 
there. You would not enjoy stopping at some 

of the inns. Often seYeral people must occupy 

the same room in a building made largely of mud. 

Let us step into one of these inns. The floors 
ar"3 of hardened earth. There is no furniture. 
The beds are like shelves made of several narrow 

boards, on which there is no bedding. There is 

no stove, and no gas or electric light . A saucer 

containing some oil and a "·ick will serve as 
a lamp when darkn es!:i comes on. 

A Canal io China. 
P hoto by c. u. Uam1lll'" 
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There is much travel on the water m China. 
Much of t he country is low and fiat, and in 
addit ion to the rivers t here are many cana1s 

which are used as lines of t rave1. One of these, 
the Grancl Canal, is more than six hundred 
mi1es long, and was dug hundreds of years ago. 

A Chinese Boat. 
J'horu by \V . L. Jt lchnrd1on. 

It connects the city of H angchow with Peking, 
the capital of the empire. Much of the t rade 
in the interior of the count ry is carried on by 
mea,ns of this canal. 

Steamboats are not common, but clumsy-look
ing sailboats and rowboats are seen on every 
hand. Often houses are built facing the canafo 

just as houses in our country face the streets . 
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Boats are t ied to posts at t he steps. In fact, 
thousands of peop1e in China spend their lives 
on boats, for they are too poor to be able to buy 

homes on land. The boats are like rafts with 
small houses built upon them. On these boats 

Pho lo by W. I ,. Hlchardson. 

Many of the People of China Jim in Homes Like Tbeso. 

there are sometimes very t iny gardens. How 

would you like to live month after month in 
such a home? 

Many of the wealthy people of China have 
their own private boats, which are called house 
boats, by means of which they travel on the 

rivers and canals. Such boats are fitted up in 
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the best of Chinese style. The owners some· 
t imes make rather extensi rn trips, for they 
carry their own pro\·isions an<l a.re quite in

dependent. 

Another Chinese means of conveyance is the 
sedan chair . It seems strange to talk of riding 
in a chair, does it not? A sedan cha ir is l1s11ally 
made oE bamboo and so is very light. The 

cha.ir is placeci upon a platform to each end of 

which poles arc attached. The sides and roof 

are covered with cloth, sometimes with silk. 
The front is left open and serves as a door. 
The passenger backs in through t his opening 
and seats himseH in his chair. There is a 
little window at each side over which a curtain 

may be dropped. The chair and its passenger 

are canied by two men, one at each pole. 
But the strangest of all the ways of traveling 

in China is by wheelbarrow ! In the central 
and southern part oi. China th~ wheelbarrow is 
almost the only wheeled vehicle in use. Just 
think of a farmer taking produce to town m 
snch a t hing ! Imagine going sight-seeing or 
calling in a wheelbarrow! 
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Do you remember this .Mother Goose rhyme 
a, bout ridinrr on a wheelbarrO\\. ? 

1? 

· \Yhen I wns n. li tLle boy I Jiyed by myself ; 
.\1;d nil the bread and cheese I got I put upon n. shelf. 
'l'hc rats and the mice t hey made such n. st rife, 
l wns forced to go to London to buy myself n. wi fe. 
The streets were so broad and the lanes were so wnrow, 
1 was forced to bring my wife home pn n. wheelbarrow. 
'L'he wheelbarrow broke, and my wi fe had a fall, 
And clown came whcclbarrnw, little wife, and n.11." 

Often in the middle of the narrow, winding 
roads there are still narrower pavemen ts made 
of brick or stone. These pavements are for the 
use of wheelbarro\T.. There are very many 
men who make a business of t ranspor t ing 

freight, nsing wheelbarrows instead of wagons. 

These men u ually trnvel in companies, for in 

this way they can help one another, and also 
guard against robbers. A man sometimes pushes 
a load amounting to five hundred pounds, while 
loads of two hundred and fifty to four hundred 
pounds are common. 

Just as we have freight and passenger t rains, 
· so the Chinese ha\'e freight and passenger 

wheelbarrows. In the city of Shanghai there 
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are more than t th d f l ·wo ousan o t 1ese passenger 
wheelbarrows. They take the place of street 

cars and carriages. Although they haYe no 

,langing be1ls, one can often bear them ap-

l'hoto by t:. A. Magic. 
A Passenger 'Vheelba.rrow. 

preaching, for the wheels squeak and. groan 
most dismally . Sometimes the Chinaman 
hoists a sail over his wheelbarrow, for he says_ 
that he may as well make use of the wind 
on the ~ land as on the sea. If the load 

is very heavy, one person sometimes goes 

.-
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thcad pu11ing at a rope attached to the wheel· 
barrow. 

Chinese wheelbarrows a re not like om·s. The 

wheel is in the cen ter instead of being at t he 
front end. This throws the weight on the wheel 
l'<.tther than on the man. A rope, the ends of 
which are fastened to the handles of the ~·heel

ba.rrow, passes over the shoulders of the man 

who pushes it. This relieves his arms some
what. Along each side of the wheel is a. sort of 
platform and on this the load is placed. There 
may be a passenger on each side, or freight on 
one side and a passenger on t he other. 

If you were riding on one of these strange 
vehicles, you would find t hat you sat so high 

that your feet would not touch the ground, 

although they would dangle downward. In 
order to prevent yourself from. falling off, you 
would put one arm over the frame which is built 
up on each side of the wheel. Compare this 
means of t ravel with the electric or steam cars 
with which you n.re familiar. Sm·ely people who 
trave1 on w heelba1~rows are not in a hurry. 
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AN ELEPHANT RIDE 

WHo has not enjoyed watching the great 
e1ephants at the circu ·? They arc the largest 
fom·-footed beasts in the world. ·w hat a sight 

it would be to see a herd of clepha,nts roaming 
wild in the forests! There are ma,ny wild ele

phants in India and Central Africa, and every 

year people hunt them. 
Sometimes as many as a hundred 0£ these 

animals are found in a herd. A full-o-rown ele-o 

phant is eight or nine feet high at the shoulders, 

and may weigh as much as five tons. Only the 
very 1a.rgest horses weigh as much as one ton. 

Most of tho male elephants in India have 
tusks of ivory, and, as ivory is very valuable, 
the animals have been hunted for generntions 
for their tusks. But it is not for the ivory alone 
t liat the eleph<1.n t is hunted. Although it is so 
much more powerful t han man, it is easily tamed 
and can be trained to do many things . 

Catching wild elephants is a rlangerous under· 
~ 

1' 
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ta1dng. F ormerly the hunters used to dig grea.t 
pits in tbe fore t and coYer them with branches 

oE t rees. T he animals \rere then driven into 

t hese pits. To-day a strong fence is built inclos· 
in o- a somewha.t circnlar area. A small opening 

0 

is loft, above which a gate is so arranged that it 
can be dropped instant1y. Then a large number 
af men o-o into t he forest and drive the animals 

0 

into the yard . The gate is then dropped, and 

one by one the elephants are caught by means 
of ropes and led out by tamed -animals. 

Sometimes the hnnters ride int.o t he jungle on 
the backs 0£ tamed elephants. The \Tild animals, 
not suspecting danger in the presence of their 
fellows, are easily approa,ched. A couple of 

hunters cra,wling on t he ground fasten ropes 

about t he ] CO'S of the animal which they wish to 
0 

catch. The ropes are then t ied to trees. 
TvVhat a fu'ss the great beast makes when 

it discovers t h.at it is captured ! It makes a 
trumpeting noise with its trunk; it pulls up 
small trees and throws itself on the gronnd in 
rage. The hunters take care to keep well out of 
its reach, you may be sure. 
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After a few days the elephant discovers that 
it is useless t o struggle, and within three or four 

months it will ob~y iLs master's every co·mmand. 

The driver is called a niahout. H e can make the 
el ephant move fonYard or back, kneel , 1ie down, 
Jift one foot, pick up articles from the grounJ., 
and do many ot her things. 

How strange it would seem to ride upon the 

back of an elephant, yet for cent uries people in 
India and other countries have ridden upon the 
ba.cks of the huge· beasts. To-day they are chiefly 
used in great processions on festival occasions 
and by tourists. A passenger elephant has a 
large box or car upon his back. This is called a 

howdah. Sometimes the howdah is covered and 

sometimes it is not. GeneraJly it is carved and 

decorated. Underneath the car are blankete 
which frequently reach nearly to the grounci. 
The blankets often have gold embroidery ancl 
are beautifully decorated. In the car are seats 
having velvet cushions. Just in front of the car 

sits a mahout, and sometimes another walks 
beside the elephant. 

Let us mount one of the great animals and 
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Photo b7 E . A. Mairle. 

Riding on an Elephant. 

take a ride. The mahout places a short ladder 
against the side of the elephant and we climb 
up and seat ourselves in the car. Because we 
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a.re riding over the shoulders of the animal, 
there is a curious lurching motion when he 

travels. 

Our driver is dressed in \rhite, fo r India is a 

h ot country. Upou his head he wears a turban 
made of many yards of cloth. His feet are bare. 
His complexion is quite dark, as is that of a11 
natives of India. He sits upon t he neck of the 

elephant and guides the in telligent animal partly 

by words and in part thrnugh the use of a short 
stick. 

How strange it seems to be riding so far above 
the heads of the people who a re on foot ! We 
are snrprised to find that t he elephant can travel 

quite rapidly. It is easy to carry on a conversa

tion, for there is no noise to binder. 

\Ye are on a very fertile pfain through which 
the Ganges River flows. Near the mouth of the 
river is the great city of Calcut ta, the capital of 
India. Every year for many centnries the Gan
ges R iver has been oYerflowing its banks and 
spreading ric11 sedi men t over the land. The 
population is very dense, and most of t he people 

are poor . They do not have the conveniences 
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which we ha-Ye, and many of their customs seem 

very strange to ns. 
As we ride along we pass ma,ny clumsy carts 

rlra,wn by bu1lock . Almost every one of these 

Photu by E. A. Magic. 

A Bullock Cart in India. 

animals is white. Near the shoulders is a 
curious hump. Some of the carts look like low 
cars, while others are a little like omnibuses. 
They ha,ve but t.wo wheels. J ust such vehicles 
as these have been used in I ndia for hundreds 
of years. Often we can hear these carts before 
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we can see them. ~or the wheels creak in a most 
distressing way. 

Far to the north ward are the Himalaya Moun

tains, the most lofty in the worlcl. Their sum-

Travel in Ceylon. 
Pholo by E. A. ~ragfc. 

mits are always crowned wit h white, aud great 
glaciers creep down their slopes. The Hima
layas form a mighty wall on the north of India, 
over which it. is very difficult to pass. 

In the forests of Ind ia are many fierce t igers. 
Tbe animals are often hunted on elephantrback, 
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for the hunters are so far from the ground that 

they are safe. 
Elepha.nts are used in the lumber yards in 

India and Siam to drag and pile up logs and 

Pholo by E. A. Magic. 

Io Mandala.y, Burmah. 

timbers. In this work they show almost as 
much intelligence as men. 

Domestic elephants are usually fed rice ; about 
twenty-five pounds is the ilaily allowance of 
each an imal. The rice is cooked and made 
into balls, which are placed on a mat . The ele
phants gather around and are fed by their 
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keepers. All food and drink is first taken into 
the trunk and then placed in the mouth. 

Elephants are Ycry fond of the \rater and en

joy bathing and swimming. When no streams 

are at hand, they will fill their trunks witli water 
obtained from springs or wells and then throw 
it all over their bod;es. 

RIDING IN A CHAIR 

IF we could see the streets of London as they 
were two hundred years ago, some of the sigh ts 

would seem very strange to us. One of these 

wouJd be people riding about t he city in chairs 

carried by men. These chairs were called sedan 

chairs, and it is said that they derived their 
rnime from the town of Sedan in France. 

This curious custom of traveling in chairs was 
\irst employed in England about 1643. It was 

not until fifty years later, however, that it be

en.me popular. So fashionable did this mode of 

conveyance become, that people of wealth and 

ponition considered it quite improper to ride in 

coaches. 
The men who carried the chairs were called 

chainnen. There were in London and other 

citie3 cer tain stands or places where the chair

men gathered when waiting for passengers. In 

the year 1711 Parliament passed a law licensing 
91 
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t wo hundred public chairs in the city of London. 
The next yea,r one hundred more were licensed. 
What is a license? Do cabmen in our cities 

have to take out a license? The fare, which was 
fixed by Parliament, was one shilling per mile. 

• 
Photo by C. H. 1Jn11111tou. 

Sedan Chairs. 

Usually the public chairs were not very ex
pensive, but some of the chairs owned by 
wealthy families cost hundreds and even thou
sands of dollars. Such chairs were lined with 
the most costly velvet and had curtains of the 
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most ex.pensive material. The chairs '\\ere deco
rated \\·ith gold and silver and sometimes with 
beautiiul stones. 

Sedan chairs were carried by means of poles 
fastened to them. These the chairmen p1aced 

Photo by C. II. Hnmllton. 

A Swinging Chair, Japan. 

llpon their shoulders or through straps which bung 
from their shoulders. The chairs were covered 
and could be quite inc1osed by using the curtains. 

In addition to using the chairs during the 
day, people rode in them to t he theater, balls, 
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receptiollil, and gatherings of otu.er kinds. At 
ni o-ht the chairmen carried torches. The follow-o 

Another Kind of Sedan Chair. 
Photo by c. Tl. llomllton. 

mg description of sedan chairs and their use 

was written about two centuries ago:-

"In Bath's fine city ' t is well known 
That at each corn er of th e town 
A certain vehicle is seen, 
A pleasant, dancing, ligh t machine, 
W hich is well fash ioned to convey 
A beau or belle to ball or play ; 
S edans th ey're call ed, and two men bear, 
With twe Jong poles, the easy chair, 
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Which keeps you safe from cold and wet. 
Anu ne'el' is known to o,·el'set; 
Now these san1e men are chiefly found 
To owe their bil'Lh to I rish ground." 
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According to other accounts the cha.irs were 
sometimes upset and the passengers sp]led 
out. 

In time th e chn.irmen became · so numerous 

that they almost monopolized the streets. Col

lisions between chairmen and people t raveling 

on foot as well as in coaches became so frequent 
that laws were passed regulating the use of tbe 
streets. In a writing of those days we read the 
following: -

"Let not the chairman with assuming stl'ide 
Press near the wall and rudely t hrust thy side ; 
The laws have set him bounds ; his servile feet 
Should ne'er encroach where posts defend t he street 
Yet who the footman's arrogance can quell, 
Whose flambean gilds the sashes of P ell :Mell, 
\ iVhen in long rank a t rain of torches flame 
To l igh t the midnight visits of the dame? 
Others, perhaps by happier guidance led, 
May where t he chairman rests with safety tread; 
Where'er I pass, t heir poles unseen below, 
Make my k nees t remble with the jarring blow."' 
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After being used extensi ve1y for about two 
hundred years, sedan chairs disappeared from the 

streets of English cities. Carriages, omnibuses: 
cabs, and underground cars have now taken 
their place. There a.re, however, places where 
people ride in chairs to-day. In Victoria, on 
the island of Hong Kong, in Canton, and some 

other Chinese cities, bamboo c;hairs covered with 

canvas are used. Over the top of t he chair is 
a canopy to keep off sunshine and rain. The 
J apanese carry passengers ic a swing chair. I 
am sure you will be much surprised to learn 
that sedan chairs were occasionally used in 
America during colonial times. Benjamin 

Franklin is ' sn,id to have ridden in one in 
Philadelphia. 

• 

TRAVEL IN ESKIMO LAND 

IT is winter where little Shug-Hi-w"i'na lives. 

Indeed, winter la.sts most of the year there, for 
it is in the northla,nd. As far in all directions 

as Shug-la-wi'na can see there is nothing but 

snow. Not a t ree lifts its bare branches in the 

wiutry air, for no t rees grow in that Jan~. Even 
in the summer t here are no fields of grain, no 
gardens, no flocks or herds to be seen. During 
the long, long winter the days are very shor t. 

The sun remains above the horizon but a feyr 
hours at a t ime. 

The very house in which Shug-la-wi'na lives 
is made of snow. It is low and round. A pa.s
sageway, also built of blocks of snow, forms the 
ent rance to the house, ~r ig'loo as it is ca11ed . 
This entrance is several feet long, and it is so 

low that Shug-la-wi'na and the oth,er members 
of the family c1·ccwl in and out of the house. 
This passage prevents the bitter wind from 

H 97 
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entering the igloo. The door is fonned by a 

3reat skin which hangs over the inner opening. 

·within t his snug snow house arc OLll' Eskim0 

friends. There is t he father, motlier, Sh 11g ·la-

An E skiruo I gloo, or Snow House. 

wi'na, and vVe'we, a little sister four years old. 
They are all dressed in furs, for, as you know, 
it is very cold there. The seal and reindeer 
.furnish them with most of the mat erial for their 

clothing. Within the igloo one suit is sufficient, 

but when out of doors two suits are needed. 

' I 
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And now Shug-la-wi'na's mother prepares the 
evening meal. Some oil is put into a hollowed· 

out stone, and a wick of moss is lighted. Th is 
is bot h stove and lamp. There are no gas 
stoves or electric lights in Eskimo land. The 

only wood is the driftwood that is picked up 
during t he stunmer, and this is too precious to 
burn. 

A kettle of water is put over the fire, and 

in to t his some bits of frozen fish are dropped. 
"\Vhen this is cooked i t is eaten as a sort of soup. 
After this, pieces of frozen fish are eaten raw 
and the meal is over. Frequently dur ing the 
evening the members of the fam ily help them
selves to bits of the fish which t hey seem to 

relish. The fat obtained from the seal and 

walrus is also a common article of food, and 
the drinking of oil is enjoyed. 

Very early next morning Shug-la-wi'na'e 
father wakes them up. There is little food iu 
the house, and he is going on a seal hun t . 

Stepping into the passageway, he chops up some 
fish for his dogs, anL1 thefr breakfast is quickly 
eaten. Then he harnesses t he dogs to a sled or 
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sledge (a ka-mii'tee he calls it) and goes m and 
eats his own breakfast. 

The sledge is the only means of t ravel .in the 

winter. It is made of pieces of driftwood fast
ened together by · means of thongs. No nails 
are used. The sledges are of two kinds. Some 
have a kind of railing along each side. This 

makes it easy to pack on a load consisting of 

many articles. Other sledges are flat on top. 
These are used when large animals like the 
seal or reindeer are to be t ransported. 

You know that sleighs in our country have 
their wooden runners shod with irons so that 
they will slip easily on the snow. ·what do you 

suppose the Eskimo shoes his sledge with? Ice! 

These shoes of ice are often as much as a foot 
high and six inches wide. 

When Shug-la-wi'na' s father shod his sledge 
he cut from a pond some cakes of clear ice as 
long as the runners. He then cut a groove in 
each piece of ice and fitted the runners into 
these. Next he put a very little water into 
the grooves. This quickly froze, and then 
a few more drops were added. In a short 
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t ime t he runners were frozen solidly to the 

shoes. 
Of course tbe ice gradually becomes roughened 

and wears off. Now before starting off on his 
hunt our Eskimo friend turns his sledge upside 
down and examines the shoes with care. He 
pours a little water on each shoe, and as it 
freezes he polishes the runner with his mitten. 

When he has finished, the shoes are as smooth 

as can be. 
To the back of the sledge Rome deer horns 

are fastened. These help to hold things on, 
and in addition the harpoon, snow knife, or 
other implements can be fastened t o them. 
They also act as a so1·t of brake, for when the 

empty sledge is turned upside do\vn by the 

team, the horns stick into the snow and prevent 
the dogs from running away with it. 

In all Esk"1mo land t here is not a horse, and 
so dogs, ·or m'i,'k~es as they are called, take t hei1 
pfaces. They are nearly as large as the average 
Newfoundland dogs. Brindle seems to be t he 
most common color. Sometimes there are as 
many as ten dogs in a team. 
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You may be :ure t hat Shug-la-wi'na's father 

did. not find it easy to train his dugs to work . 

At fi rst t hey quarreled a great deal, but fi nally 

they came t o know t heir place:, and to obey 

~airly we1l. One dog al ways acts as the leader. 

H e is th e m ost inte11igcn t, a nd is feared by all 

of the oth er de.gs in t he team. When food is 

plentiful, the dogs are fed every second day ; 

but when i t is scarce, t hey a re sometimes fed 

but once in five or six. day: . 
The Jrn.rness is made of seal or walrus hide 

and is call e<l ano. U snally t he dogs a re h itched 

t andem. They are placed far enough apart to 

preven t them from biting each other when they 

a re t raveling. 

Now our friend is r eady t o sta.r t . H e shouts 

to his dogs, cracks h is whip, and soon t hey are 

speeding oYer the sn~w, fo r t here is no load. H is 
whip h as a lash abou t t wenty-five feet Jong, made 

of sealskin. The handle is of bone, about e igh

teen inches long . If any dog fails to do his 

part or becomes quarrelsome, t he lash is sure 

to r each h im. 
After traveling several miles, Shug-la-wi'na's 

) 
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father reaches the edge of the ice where he 

expects to catch some seals. T he seals live 

under the ico during much of t he winter, but 

occasionally t lrny come to holes where tLey 

breathe. T he sledge is turned upside down so 

t hat t he dogs will not nm away '\vi th it, and 

taking the ha rpoon in his hand our hunter 

walks quietly toward a breathing hole. 

·w ith his snow knife he Yery carefully scrapes 

away the snow from the hole to make sure that 

the seal still visits the place. Then marking 

the very center of the hole, he carefully puts 

back the snow ancl waits. As it is very cold 

and he may have to wait some t ime, he spreads 

a piece of deerskin on the snow and stands 

upon it. 

F or more than an hom he waits pa,tien tly fo r 

the seal. At last it comes. The bunter raises 

h is harpoon above his head and very carefully 

takes aim. Now, r ising on tiptoe, he plunges 

t he spear through the hole and into t he seal. 

A long cord of sealsk in is attached to t he har

poon to prevent the seal from escaping. ·with 

t he k nife, t he hole in the ice is made 1arger 
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and the seal drawn out. Loading the seal on 

t o the sledge, the team is started homeward. 

As there is now a load, the driver walks behind. 
Shug-la-wi'na's mother hears the crack of 

the whip and the barking of the dogs as the 
team approaches t he igloo, and she hurries out 
to see whether her husband has brouaht home 

0 

any food. There is much rejoicing, you may be 

sure, when she sees the seal. Soon it is skinned, 

and the neighbors are inv ited in to supper. 
After they have feasted to their satisfaction, 

they sing and tell stories, and pass a pleasant 
evening. In Eskimo la nd, when a man tells a 

story or entertains a. company in any way, he 

turns his face to the wall. Is not t hat a curious 

custom? "While the grown people are enjoying 

themselves, Shug-la-wi' na and \Ve'we sit on the 
bed of skins and play with their toys. Shug-Ja.
wi'na is making a little sledge, whi le h is sister 
plays with a doll. This doll has a body of 

wood, and its clothes are made of deer and bird 
skin. 

Thus the long winter passes slowly away. 
The approach of sprmg is heralded by the fact 
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that each· day the sun shines for a longer time 
and wiLh a little more power. As tbe snow 

melts, the wa.ter drips through the roof of tbe 

igloo, and it becomes a very uncomfortable place 
in which to live. The winter home is now ex
cha.nged for the summer residence. This is a 
tent made of wa.lrus skins, and is called a tu'pec. 

The short summer is a very busy t ime. Much 

food must be obtained for the winter. As the 

streams and lakes thaw, salmon may be caught . 
Many birds have come to spend the summer in 
the northland, and Shug-la-wi'na collects eggs 
to be used as food. He also gathers large quan
tities of moss, which he twists into rolls to serve 

as wicks for the stone lamps. 
The sledge is no longer used in journeying 

from place to place. Inste~d our friends travel 
in light skin boats. These boats are of two 
kinds. There is a boat which carries but a 
single person. It is called a kay' ak and is used 
by the men on1y. A much farger boat is called 

an um'fak. 
Only the framework of these boats is of wood, 

fo r, as you remember: t imber is very scarce. The 
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kayak may be twenty feet in length and but 

two feet in width. Over the \rnodcn frame is 

stretched t he skin of the walrus, polar bear, or 

seal. Even the top of the boat is covered, with 

An Eskimo Kayak. 

the exception of a circular opening just large 
enongh to admit the body of a man. 

"'When Shug-la-wi'na's father gets _r eady to 
step into bis kayak, he very carefull y raises one 
foot; and rubs tbe sand and gravel from his boot. 

Then he places this foot in the circular hole. 
He then does the same with the other foot 
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Then he stretches out his legs and sits dow n 

in the bottom 0£ the boat. It takes great care 

to get in a.ud out of the kayaks " ·i t.hout upset

ting them. If the sand ''"ere not brushed from 
t he boots, it might wear a hole in the bottom 

of the boat. Such boats vary in weight from 

twenty-five to one hundred pounds. The Es

kimo can easily ca.rry them from pond to pond. 

Some pieces 0£ thong attach~d to the boat en

able the owner to t ie his harpoon or rifle to the 

top. The paddle is about seYen feet long and 
has a double blade. It is held in the middle 
and worked wi th both hands. The Eskimo can 
make the kayak glide very swiftly over the icy 

waters. 
The umia.k is much larger than t he kayak. 

It wi11 ca.n y several persons and is used when 
the people arc mo"ving their camps from pla.cc 

to place, or going on a great hunting expedi t ion. 
The women never use kayaks, but they of ten 
row the larger boats. Sometimes the umiak has 
a sail. An umiak twent.y-fi ve or thirt.y feet long 

will carry fifteen per. ons, beside much freight. 

No n:::i.il s are used in mn king Eskimo boats. 
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You see how different Shug-la-wi'na's life is 
from yours. H e does not pick flowers, nuts, or 
berries. In the winter he liYes in a house of 

snow and in the summer in a tent of skins. 
His clothing is of skins and furs. The flesh 
of the deer, seal, bear, and fish, t ogether with 
a few eggs in summer, are his food. He has 
never seen a train or a street car, a ca.b, an auto

mobile, or a bicycle, but travels on a sledge or 

in a skin boat. You would not want to change 
places with him, and he would not care to live 
as you do, for he is as happy in his home of 
snow and ice as you are in y,our comfortable 
home with all of its conveniences. 

RIDING BEHIND REINDEER 

WHo has not heard of Santa Claus and his 
wonderful reindeer ? How we wish t hat we 
could catch one glimpse of him wrapped up in 
his furs and driving his prancing st eeds! Let 
us take a winter t rip to Lapland, which lies east 

of the northern part of Sweden. H ere w·e shall 
actually see reindeer harnessed to sleds and pull
ing them over the snow. 

Lapland is a cold, bleak country where little 
grows. The Laplanders have been crowded far
ther and farther n<Prth, until now they lfre in a 
region where ·only the most hardy people could 

exist. During the long, cold winter the sun is 
below the horizon most of the time, just as it is 
in Eskimo land. 

The summer dwellings of the Laplanders are 
made of the skins of the reindeer. The winter 
homes are made of wood and stones nearly cov
ered with earth. This is necessary in order to 
'keep out the cold. 

109 
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If you were to enter one of these h uts, you 
would be invited to sit down on a reindeer skin. 

; 

for t.be people do not have chairs. On~r a 111'e, 

reindeer meat is cooking in a la.l'ge fron kettle. 
H anging from a rafter is a cradle of deerskin 
made in the fo rm of a shoe. I n it is a t iny Lapp 

baby. The clothes of the different mcmbel's of 

the family are in large. part furni shecl by t he 
reindeer . 

In our country we reckon the wealth of a 

fam ily in money, stocks, bonds, and land . The 
wealth of the Lapps is reckoneJ in reindeer. 
Some very r ich fa.milies own as many as one 
t housand, while some poor fam iljes own less 
t han a hundred. 

Reindeer are from four to five feet high. They 

are brown above and lighter in color below. 

Their color is darker in sum rner than in win ter . 
The horns or antlers are branched. When the 
feet are placed on t he ground the toes spread 
apart, making the hoofs wider . On this accoun t 
t he animals do not sink into the snow as much 

as they otherwise would. The chief food of the 

reindeer is a light-colored moss. This t he deer 
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wi11 find even in the winter by clearing away 
the snow with feet and nose. This same moss 

grows in Siberia and northern Alaska, and in 

each of these regions reindeel' a.re Yery important. 

I n addition to furnishing food and material · 
for the making oE tents and clothing, the rein-
deer supply their owners with milk. Each cow 

g ives a very small quantity, but the milk is rich . 

Generally the girls and women do the milking 

while the men hold the animals by means of a 
short rope or strap. From the mil k the women 
make cheese. 

The Laplanders travel from place to p1ace in 
order to find pasturage for their herds. On 
these t rips the household goods are carried by 

the reindeer and t he people t hemselves ride. 

The loads are not placed on the backs of the 
animals, for their backs seeru to be weak , but 
rather a.t t he base of t he neck. 

' ¥"hen snow and ice cover the O'J'Otmd the 
0 

Laplander travels in his sled, or pitlka. This is 
long, low, and narrow, and looks a little like a 
boat. It is pointed at the front end. The Lap

lander sits in his sled as you might sit on the 

-.. 
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floor with your feet straigh t out before you. 
Then he wraps h is robe of reindeer sk in about 

him and is ready for bis drive. 

Of course only a few of the reindeer are 

trained. to draw sleds. Those . t hat are to be 

Driving a Reindeer. 

used in this way are generally selected when 
they are fawns. They are petted by all of the 
member s of the family and become quite tame. 

The harness used is very simple. A great 
collar is fastened about the neck of the animal. 

Around the body there is a band or girth . A 

single tug or trace is fastene:i to these below the 
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reindeer's body and al ·o fastened to the front 
end of the sleigh. When the animal travels, the 

trace is between its legs. 

I supp~se that you haYe pictured Santa Clalls 
driving wi th two reins just as we do. The Lap
la.nder uses but one. Stranger still, this one 
rein is not attached to a bit, but to the base of 

the reindeer 's horns. This single rein the driver 

holds twisted about his right hand. He guides 

the reindeer by jerk ing at the rein and talking. 

Reindeer cannot draw a very heavy load. 
With one passenger and a little baggage they 
wi) l skim over the snow at the rate of about ten 
miles an hour. How stra.nge it would seem to 

live in a land where there are no trains, no 

street cars, no carriages, and no automobiles. In 

making a t rip in the summer you would have to 
wa.J k or r ide on a reindeer. In the winter you 
could use snowshoes or ride in a sled. I am 
sure that the last way would suit you best. 



TRAVELING ON THE ICE 

ON the east coast of the North Sea there is one 
of the most interesting coun tries in the world. 

It is the land of cana1s, of windmills, of dikes, 

of storks, of wooden shoes, and of skates. The 
western part 0£ this curious litt1e country was 
made by the sand and mud brought down by the 
Rhine, the Meuse, and the Sche1dt, and deposited 
on the floor of the sea. 

The brave people who inhabit this land have 
for hundreds of years fought the ocean in order 

to k<:!ep it from swa11owing up their country. 

Not only have they conquered the sea, but they 
have taken land from it and changed it in to 
pastures and fertile farms. 

I am sure that you have a1ready guessed that 
this country is Holland. It is of ten called the 
Netherlands, which means the low country. 
This is a good name, for much of the land is 
actually below the level of the sea. Hol1and is 
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a smaH country, being on1y about t he size of the 
state of .Maryland, but it has nearly five times 

as many peop1e. 
Greitje and H ans are happy Holland children. 

Theil' home is close to one of the great walls or 
dikes that keep the sea from flooding the land. 
There a.re more than one thousand miles of these 

sea dikes. They must be ·watched very c1osely, 

for shoulJ. a break occur it would rapidly in
crease in size, and soon farms and villages would 
be covered with water. The children know well 
the story of little Peter, who long, long ago saved 
the country. Have you heard it? 

Greitje's mother makes much butter and 
cheese, for in the pasture there is a herd of fine 
cows. Everything about the dairy is sweet and 

clean, and indeed the whole house is always kept 
tidy. When the children enter, they must leave 
their· wooden shoes at the door. Some of the 
furniture wou1d seem curious to us. The beds 
are like cupboards in the walls, and each has a 

·curtain in front of it. 

Extending in all directions across Holland 
are canals and ditches. Even the farm on 
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which Greitje and her brother l ive js sepa 

rated from the adjoining farms by ditches in

stead of fences. E,·erywhere along the canals 

curious windmills lift their arms ao·ainst the 
0 

sky. They stand like sentinels guarding the 
land, and jndeed they clo defend it better than 
soldiers could. Do you wonder what the wind

mill s and the canals are for ? 

The green meadows and farms are in ma.ny 

cases the beds of old lakes and other areas 
once covered with water. Around t hese the 
thrifty Dutch people built dikes, and by means 
of the windmills pumped the water out. ·when 
t he tide is low, the canals carry the water to the 

sea ; and when it is high, strong gates prevent 

t he sea from coming in. In this way much 

land has been added to Holland. The people 
hope to drain the Zuider Zee and pasture their 
sleek cows and raise crops on what is now its bed. 

It is difficult to build roads in such a swampy 
country, and in the days when H olland bad to 
fight human enemies as well as the sea she 

did not want roads. As the canals extend in 
all directions, they serve the purpose of roads. 

fl 
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You must not understand that there are no 

roads in Holland, but they are not so common 

as they are in other countries. Some cities, 

such as Amsterdam and Rotterdam, ha-re many 
canals. 

H ans and Greitje like to watch the canal 
boats. They ::we Yery numerous, for much of 

the produce of the country is carried on them. 

They a re nert.r1y always painted some bright 

color, such as red or green. On the forward 
part of the boat, cheese, butter, eggs and veg
etables are carried to market. In a cabin at 
the stern of the boat live the owner and his 
family. Generally the wife and larger children 

may be seen walking on one bank of the canal 

pulling the boat. 

It is said that there are about fifty thousand 
people in Holland who spend their liYes traveling 
to and fro on these lJoats or barges. Yon remem
ber that there are many people in China \Yho 
live on boats. The Hollanders take mllch pride 

in making their floating homes as neat and 

attractive as possible. They often have potted 
plants in the windows and on the deck. 
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In the winter the canals are frozen, but they 

are even then important li nes of tmvel. Dur· 

ing the winter, in the coldel' parts of om· coun

try, many people skate on ponds, lakes, and 
streams, but it is simply as a pastime. In 
Holland skating is the national sport, but it is 

also a regular means of traYeling. Along t he 

canals a re guide posts pointing t he. way to vari

ous places. Vl berever t here ma.y be danger on 

account of holes or thin ice, notices are posted, 

''vhile the newspapers inform the people as to 
the condition of the ice on the different canals. 

Dutch boys and girls do not have such skates 
as you rs. They are made of wood with steel 

blades which curve high over the toes in curious 

style. The skates are fastened to the feet by 

means of straps. 
The first real winter weather is hailed with 

delight l;>y young and old. Both Greitje and 
Hans have skates and t hey are always anxious 
to get out on the ice. The small ditches freeze 

first, but after a while the canals can be safely 

used. 

As soon as the ice is firm and strong, the canals 
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are very busy places. The children skate to and 
from school. Physicians slrnte to visit patients. 

Men O'O to their "·ork on skates. Boys ta.k ing 
0 

orders for shops and stores glide up and down 

the ice streets as 

they call at the 
homes of their 

customers. 

Goods are de-

1 i vered on sleds 

pushed by 
ska.ters. Women 
and girls sk i111 

by like swallows, 

carrying on their 

heads baskets of 

eggs which t hey 
are takinc.r to 

0 

market. People 
On the Ice in Holland. 

make visits on skates, and everybody skates for 
pleasure. 

And what pleasure it is ! The keen frosty a ir 

a n<l the splendid exercise make the cheeks red 
and the eyes brigh t. The steel blades of tl1 '3 
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skates ring on the ice as the skaters glide and 

wheel sharply about, play ing games and cutting 

all sorts of fancy figures. EYerybody seems 
happy. Even Dutch grandmothers do not think 
that t hey are too old to enjoy the sport, and 
they seem almost as much at home on skates as 
in their wooden shoes. 

In order to keep the snow from spoiling the 

skating, men are hired to sweep it from the ice. 

Each man bas a certain section of a canal which 
he :;weeps. These men are stationed along the 
canals much as policemert are along the streets 
in our citiE:s. The skaters quite commonly give 
these men a small coin as they pass, for in 

addition to sweeping the ice they make known 

the dangerous places and give assistance when 

people break th rough the ice. 
The bridges which span the canals are some

times so low that skaters strike their heads 
against them when they stand erect or do 
not stoop low enough. Sometimes, also, the ice 
beneath t he bridges is not strong, and this is a 
source of danger. At intervals along the canals 
booths are erected where refreshments are served. 
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Several centuries ago a battle was fought 
between the French and the Dutch. It was in 

the " ·inter and some of the ships oft.he Holland
er::; were frozen in. The French came marching 
over the ice to capture these, when the Dutch on 
their swift sk::Ltes rushed to meet them and drove 
them back. Probably this was the only battle 
ever fought by skaters. Let us hope that the 

brave people of Holland ·will not have to fight 

any more bat tles wit h men and that they may 
always be permitted to ride on their canal boats 
and skate over their frozen canals in peace. 



THE "SHIP OF THE DESERT , 

IF your home is jn the country, you are fam iliar 
with g reen meadows where fragrant flowers bloom 
in the summer. P erhaps you have waded in the 

clear waters of some 1uur111uring brook, shaded 
by the overhanging branches of bea.utifu] t rees. 
Flowers, bees, birds, squirrels, and rabbits are 
your friends, a nd they add much to your 
happiness. 

1£ you live in the city, you have visited the 

parks. You have enjoyed the many beautiful 

flowers which grow there. You have watched 
the boats glide over t he smooth waters of the 
little lakes. You have lain upon the soft green 
carpet which Mother Nature spreads beneath the 
trees, watching the f eecy clouds sailing across 
the blue sky like grent ships on the oce8.n. 

There are many children who Jive where they 

cannot enjoy such things. Yo~ nave made the 
acquaintanc'<:- of little Shng-la-wi'na, a,nd his 
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sister \Ve'we, who live in a land of snow and 
ice. There are other children living in very hot 
lands where little ra in fa1ls. These children 

seldom have the pleasure of picking a flo"·er . 
All about t hem stretches a sea of sand or barren 
hills. Birds and other animals are rarely seen. 
Water is so scarce that its sound is like sweet 

music. Such regions are called deserts . 
Traveling on a desert is both difficult and 

dangerous. The springs and wells from which 
water is obtained are often many miles. apart. 
Of com·se one cannut travel on foot across so dry 
a country. In fact, it is impossible to use horses 
in some places, for the noble animals would die 
of thfrst. Why are there no railroads . in these 
regions? Because it' would be almost impossible 

to build them, partly because of the shifting sand 
dunes which would bury the roads, and partly 
because there is so little water. Besides this 
there is little need of railroads there, for the 
population is very sparse. 

For centuries the peorJe of these desert lands 
have t raveled on the backs of camels. In Persia, 

Arabia, on the Sahara and Gobi deserts they 
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are used to-day, carrying to the outside world 

such products as dates, silk, sha.w1s,. tea, and 

ostrich feathers. Locate on a map the countries 

mentioned. 

You have probably seen came1s at the cir
cus, and remember something of their strange 

-· . .... 
·~· . .. 

Camels carrying Tea. 
Photo by E. A. Mnglc. 

appearance. They are larger than horses and 
have long, hairy necks. There is a tuft of hair 

below the eyes a1so. Some camels have one 

hump on the back, while others have two. Each 
font has two toes joined by a pad. The thick 
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pads protect the feet from the burning sands and 
sharp stones of the desert, and also prevent the 

animal from sinking in the loose sands. 

Let l lS mount a "ship of the desert," as the 

camel is often called, and journey out upon the 
Sahara. Upon the camel's back some blankets 

are placed, and upon these a saddle. He is then 

made to kneel upon the knees of the forelegs, 

and we mount. See how the knees are ca11oused, 

for the patient beast has knelt in this manner 
thousands of t imes. There are similar calloused 
places on the breast. 

We find the motion uf the animal to be very 
peculiar. It is a sort of swinD"ing motion for 

0 ' 

bo th legs on the same side of the body are lifted 

together. Fastened about the animal's neck 

are bells and other ornaments. We t ravel very 

rapidly, for our animal is called a meharis, mean
ing a swift camel. The slow animals are used 
as freight carriers, and average two and one half 
to three miles per hour. 

Soon we pass a caravan slowly traveling in 

the opposite direction. A caravan is made up 

of many came1s and their ·drivers. In this cara· 
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van there are two hundred camels all lo;1deo 
with dates. A very fe\\- 0£ t he an imals n re 

white. Some are gray, some bro\rn, some black. 
The drivers are 

dre~ ed in loose 
robes of white 
mate rial. These 

robes are gath
ered at the waist 
by means of a 
be l t. On the 
IJead is a turban, . ~ . ,..__ _ _ ___ __,'"'"-'=-----=.,,,.__..._.,,.J and the cloth is 

Phot"> by I:.. n.. M :::tgie. 

A Camel Wagon. SO arranged that 

it can be made to cover the face in case of a 
sand storm. Sandals are \rorn instcnd of sl1oes. 

Hour after hour we journey over the terrible 
sands. No houses, no meadows, no orchnrds, no 
fields of grain, and no water. At length we 
stop to eat and 1:est, for the noonday sun is 
powerful. The animals are fed a few dates, but 
they are not watered, for there is little water 
on hand, and it is several days' journey to the 

nearest spring . . 
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The lining of the stomach of the camel con
tains many cell s, and when the creature drinks, 

these absorb considerable water. It is these 
cel ls which enable the camel to go ten days or 
e\·en more without drinking. You see why the 
camel is used in traveling on deserts . 

Camels are very different from horses. They 
a re not so intelligent, and they are not affec

t ionate. They do not like to be petted, and in 

fact are sometimes rather ill-tempered. 
Just before sunset we pitch our tents in a 

cheerless place. There are no t rees, no grass, 
and no water. Although the day was so hot, 
the night is quite cold, and we are glad to have 
a th ick blanket over us when we lie down to 

sleep. 
Day after day our journey is much the same. 

I n places the surface of the desert is qu ite level, 
but in other places there are rocks and h il ls. 
Some of the h ills are composed of sand which 
has been drifted by the winds, as snow is dTifterl 
on our pram es. Sn ch h i1ls are ca11ed dunes. 

The side toward the wind is steep, while the 

opposite side has a more gentle slope. Some-
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times the drifting sand covtl·s men a!ld animals 
alike. 

Our supply G~ water is carried in leather bot

tles. 0£ course the water is rather warm dur
ing the day, but we are very thankful to have 
enough to drink. The air dances n.nd quivers 
above the sand as does the air over a bonfire. 

And now the sky which has been so clear for 

several days takes on a brassy appearance. In 
the distance we see a dark cloud. "\Ve urcre on 

0 

our camels, but the cloud grows and approaches 
rapidly. The wind begins to blow, and the air 
is filled with fine sand. We know that one of 
the dreaded sand storms is upon us, and we dis

mount quickly. 

The patient camels stretch themselves out 

upon the sand, and we hasten to pit.ch the tent. 
Even when inside, fine sand almost blinds and 
chokes us. We can hear the camels groaning as 
the wind hurls the sand grains against them. 
After a few hours the worst of the storm has 
passed and we mount our camels and ride on. 

Toward evening of the next day we see in the 

distance some dark objects. A little later we 
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realize that we are approaching trees. Our 
camels quicken their pace, for their keen eyes 

saw the welcome sight before ours did, and well 

they know that there is water to be f0tmd in the 
shade of these t rees. 

The grove that we are approaching consists 
of beautiful date palms. Their straight t runks, 

which rise for many feet without a limb, are 

crowned by long, graceful , feathery branches, 

bearincr bunches of delicious dates. In this 
0 

grove are white, flat-roofed dwellings made of 
mud in which the owners of the palm trees live. 
Sparkling water flows from a spring, gladdening 
the heart of man and beast . This fertile spot is 
called an oasis. There are many such places on 

the desert. 

vVe dismount from our camels apf!_ lead them 
to the spring. How they enjoy the cool water, 
for they have not had a drink for days ! .. While 
they are storing np water in the cells of which 
you have read, we fill our leather bottles, and 
so men and beasts are once more prepared for 
auother long journey. The tall, dark-skinned 
dwellers of the oasis greet us kindly and offer 

K 
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us food. \Ve should be glad to rest beside ·the 

spring in t he shade of the date-palm trees; but 

we still have many, many miles to travel, so 

after a .few hours' rest we press on. 
This oasis is like an island set in the midst of 

the ocean. How beautiful and restful it is after 

spending many days upon the dreary sands ! The 

children who live upon this island never go 

beyond its shores. H ere under the life-giving 

palms they play and watch with great interest 
the " ships of the desert " as they approach from 
time to t ime, or slowly disappear beyond the 
sandy billows of the desert, carrying to the 
·outside world·their burden of dates. 

, . 

HORSELESS CARRIAGES 

How often when you are crossing a street you 

hear the rino-ino- oE a bell or the sound of a born. 
. 0 0 

As you look up you see <U1 automobile dash along. 

Perhaps it is carrying a business man down town 
to his office. I t may be that a physician is mak

ing a call. The person riding in the car may be 
going to do some shopping, or possibly it is some 
one who is taking a " spin " fo r pleasure. . Auto
mobiles are now very common on country roads 

as well as city streets. · · 
Although horseless carriages have bE:en used 

extensively for only a few years, they were first 

made very long ago. Five years before the 
Revolutionary \Var broke out in America a 
Frenchman named Nicholas Joseph Cugnot made 
and operated a steam wagon. · It is' said t hat thig 

very machine is now on exhibition in the city of 
Paris. ·would you not like to see it? ·. It was 
of course v~ry different froin -the.automobiles. in 

use to-day. 
131 
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Ten years later another Frenchman constructed 
and ran a similar machine in the city of Amiens. 
The terrible French Revolution which began in 
1789 took the thoughts of people away from such 
things as automobiles, and little was done with 
them for some time. 

Soon inventors in Great Britain took up the 

problem. You remember that Richard Trevith· 
ick was the inventor of the locomotive. Before 
making his first locomotive be built what he 
called a steam motor. In this he made a trip 
of ninety miles in the southern part of England. 

Men who owned omnibuses or coaches were 
much opposed to the use of steam wagons, for 
they feared that their business would be ruined. 
In 1829 four men were stoned while riding 
in an automobile, and two of the party were 
severely injured. Six years later than this an 
automobile was operated before a special com
mission of tlrn House of Commons. The ma
chine was a great success, traveling at the rate 
of thirty-five miles an hour. The commission 
made a very favorable report on -the use of such 

machines. 
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Fr0m this time steam coaches rapidly grew in 
favor, and they were regularly employed in car
rying passengers between London and near-by 
cities. There was another great obstacle to the 
progress of the steam coach, however. About 
this time there was great interest in railroad 
building. Of course the railroad companies did 
not want to see steam coaches carrying pas
seno-ers and so reports were circulated declaring 

b ' 
the steam wagons to be dangerous. In some 
cases, people went so far as to place heaps of 
stt.mes in the roads so as to make it difficult to 
run automobiles. At last Parliament passed a 
law which said that a man on foot, carrying 
a red flag, must go ahead of every automobile 
to warn people of its approach. This law 

rnad.e the steam coaches useless, and so for some 
time little interest was taken in them. 

One day, late in the summer of 1855, three 
American inventors were talking about auto
mobiles, which at that time had never been seen 

in om country. The men felt sure that they 
could make such machines, and each finally 
agreed to build one. They went to work, and iu 
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due ~ime ·the automobiles were finished. . . Two 

of them were failures; but the third, which was 

ma.de by Ricbard Dudgeon, was a success. The 

inveptor ran his machine through the streets of 

.New York City, and its appearance always drew 
a crowd. It was p1aced on exhibition in the 
Crystal Palace, where it was destroyed by fire. 

Mr. Dudgeon was not discouraged, however, .. 
and in 1860 he made a second machine which 

was just like the :first one. Here is a picture 

. btcu.LU .<~ULVlliv ulfu uUllL .Ill ~vug lslarn.1 uy Hiclrnnl JJu\igt::Oll 
.. ' "· . · in 1860. · · 

By Cvurtl; y of
0

ti1e Scuntijic Amel"ican. 
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of it. What a clumsy-looking thing it was! A 

bench extended along each side of the car, and 
upon these the passengers, ten in number, were 

seated. Under the benches were water tanks 
from which the boiler was supplied. Fuel, also, 
was carried. You observe that the machine had 
a smokestack. something like that on a locomo· 
tive. 'l he wheels were of so1id cedar wood. 

· In 1866 two brothers, James and Henry House, 

made an automobile in Bridgeport, Connecticut. 
Their machine carried five pas~engers in addition 
to the driver and fireman. All of these early· 
automobiles were run by steam, while to-day gaso
line and electric machines are seen everywhere. 

"'Within the last ten years, automobiles have 

come i1ito common use in nearly a11 parts of the 

world. The United Sta.tes ra.nks first in the 
number made and used. The horseless carriage 
is rapidly taking tbe p1ace of the horse. Motor 
omnibuses are now in use in London, Paris, New 
York, Chicago, and other great cities. In fact the 
horse-drawn bus has near1y gone out of use in rna.ny 
great cities. In 1906 there were more than seven 

hundred of these vehicles in London alone. 
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A~tomobi les are now use~ in many ways and 
by many people. They are used in making long 

journeys a.s well as shor t trips. Many person;:; 

have crossed our cont inent in touring cars, and 
in 1907 a number of people made the journey 
from . Paris to Peking in them. .About the 

An , \utornol>ile. 

middle of July they crossed the great Gobi Des
ert where the travelers had many in teresting . ' . . 
experiences . . Several t imes t:11:: machines became 
disabled, but the desert dwellers pulled them out 
qf the sands with their oxen, and b.rougbt the 
hungry t rq.veJers cp.mel's milk and other foo(I 

BICYCLES 

THIR'IT -FIVE years ago bicycles were seldom 
seen. · Now they a,re in common use in every 

city and village in our country. They are used 

for business and pleasure not only in America, 
but in nearly all pa.rts of the world as well. 
They furnish a cheap and rapid means of getting 
from place to place wherever there are good 
roads or even good paths. 

The first bicycles were made in France in 1816. 
They were quite different from the bicycles with 

which you are familiar, fo r they had no pedals. 

How do you suppose people t raveled on such 
wheels? The rider sat in his saddle and pushed 
himself along by touching his feet to the ground. 
A machine of this kind found its way into New 
York City in 1819. It was called by some the 
'' hobby horse." 

In 1855 a French locksmith attached pedals 
to a bicycle. People at once saw that t his was 

137 
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a great improvement and the machines became 

popular. Years ago bicycles were made with 

the front wheel about three times as high as the 
rear wheel. In some cases the front wheel 
was as much as SL""<ty inches in diameter. They 
were made in this way because it was believed 
that the high wheel was necessary in order to 

secure great speed. A fall from such a bicycle 

was often a Yery serious matter, and so what 

was called the safety began to be manufactured. 
It would look very odd to-day to see a person 
riding on one of the high wheels. 

About the year 1870 hard rubber tires were 
first used on bicycles. With these, riding was 
very much easier than it had been before, but 

when about twenty years later the pneumatic 

tires came into use, the pleasure in riding was 
increased still more. The wheels of those days 
weighed from SL""<ty to seventy pounds. To-da'y 
the ordinary wheel weighs only about twenty 

pounds. 
In addition to countless bicycles, we now see 

many motor cycles in use. These were first made 
in France about 1895, although a steam tricycle 
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was made in that country as early as 1884. The 
use of motor cycles has increased wonderfu 11 y 

during the last five years. Machines of three 

horse power, weighing scarcely one hundred 
pounds, are now in use. With one of these one 
can travel uphill or downhill at the rate of 
twenty miles an hour. People now run auto
mobiles and motor cycles to the top of .Mount 

Wilson near Pasc.dena, California. The top Qf 
this mountain is about six thousand feet above 

the level of the sea, and the road leading to its 
summit is quite steep. 

Think of the many ways in which wheels are 
now used. .Men and women ride them in going 
to and from their work. .Messenger boys use 

them m delivering telegrams. Children ride 

them to school. In going on pleasure trips 
they are often used by people where formerly 
the horse was employed. People visiting in for
eign lands frequently ride their wheels from city 
to city and even from country to country. This 
makes it possible to stop whenever and wherever 

the traveler wishes. It is also less expensive 

than traveling in other ways. 
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MAN'S natural home is upon the land, and for 
a long, Jong t ime oceans, Jakes, and even great 

rivers, like the Mississippi and Amazon, hindered 

his travels. How he learned to make his .first 

boat no one knows, for that was a very long 
t ime ago. It was probably nothing but a Jog on 
which he sat and paddled himself across some 

pond or stream. 
In t ime people discovered that several logs 

could be botmd together, thus forming a much 

better means of conveyance, called a raft. Rafts 

will not tip over and they will carry large loads. 
They move very slowly, however, for they must 
be pushed by means of poles, or allowed to drift 
with the current. 

Many years ago men living along the Ohio 
River used to build rafts which they loaded with 

the produce of the country, - corn, tobacco, flour, 

salt pork, and rope. The rafts were then floated 
140 
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down to the Mississippi. Some of them went on 
as fal' as the city of New Orleans, where the prod

uce was sold. Others stopped at nearer ports. 

The owners of the rafts or barges would also se11 

the lnmber of which they were made and t hen 
go home and prepare fo.r another trip. When 
Abraham Lincoln was nineteen years of age, be 

went t o New Orlea.ns in charge of a raft. 

At the present time great lumber rafts are 
towed behind ships on the Columbia River and 
on the Pnget Sound. Vessels are mo1:e fre
quently u ·ed, however. -Such rafts are made 
up of a great number of logs bound together 
by chains. When the rafts reach their destina
tion, the logs are sawed into boards. 143 

Very clumsy boats are made by ho11owing out 

logs. With such tools as carpenters have to-day 
this would not be a very difficult task ; but when 
people had only stone knives and axes it was 
not an eany matter. Sometimes most of the 
work was done by means of hot stones. With 
these the centers of the logs were burned out, 
and t he inside of the boat was then smoothed 

somewhat ·with the clumsy tools of which I have 
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spoken. Such a boat as I have described 1s 

called a dugout. ·w1iy? 

Dugouts were used by the Indians in some 

parts of ow· count ry, and by the e;uly white 

Photo by W . J . Rlchard lOD. 

A Dugont. 

settlers as weJl , for without sawmills it was dif
ficult to make boards, and so, of course, t he peo
ple could not have boats of the ordi1rn.ry kind. 
In some parts of_South America the Indians 
use dugouts to-day. · They are often as much as 
t wenty-five feet Ion~, and from two to three feet 
in width. Large> as they are, each boat is made 
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of a single log. Such boats " ·ill carry several 

passengers. The Indians move the boats by 

means of paddles or poles. 
·white men, as well as Iudians, " ·hen travel

ing in the forest., sometimes " ·ish to go across 
th e count r y fro m on e 
stream to another and 

ca rry their boat s with 

them, A. dugout is so 

hea.vy that it would take 

ma.ny men to carry it. 
Some of the North Ameri-

.ll· --Oiil 

An Indian Canoe. 

can Indians have fo r a long t ime used beautiful 
light canoes made of the bark of t he birch t ree. 
Such boats are ·so light that they can easily be 

carried from place to place. 
L 
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Of course the canoes are not made entirely of 
bark. The frame is made of the limbs of the 

cedar tree, which the Indian bends in to the proper 

shape. Large pieces of birch bark are sewed 
together and with these the frame is covered. 
In order to make the canoe perfectly watC'r
tight, the seams between the sheets of bark are 

covered with a gum obtained from the fir tree. 
Have you read bow Hiawatha made his birch 
bark canoe? 

"'Give me of your bark, 0 Birch Tree, 
Of your yellow bark, 0 Birch Tree I 
Growing by the rushing river, 
Tall and stately in the valley! 
I a light canoe will build me, 
Build a swift Cheemaun for sailing, 
That shall float upon the river, 
Like a yellow leaf in autumn, 
Like a yellow water-lily! 
Lay aside your cloak, 0 Birch Tree t 
Lay aside your white-skin wrapper, 
For the summer t ime is coming, 
And the sun is warm in heaven, 
And you need no_white-skiu wrapper I' 

• 
And the tree with all its branches 
Rustled in the breeze of morning, 
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Saying with a sigh of patience, 
'Take my cloak, 0 H iawatha !' 
With his kn ife the tree he girdled; 
Just beneath its lowest branches, 
Just above the roots, he cut it, 
Till the sap ca me oozing outward; 
Down th e trunk, from top to bottom, 
Sheer he cleft the bark asunder, 
·with a wooden wedge he r aised it, 
Stripped it from the trunk unbroken. 

' Give me of your boughs, 0 Cedar I 
Of your strong and pliant branches, 
My canoe to make more steady, 
Make more stl'On~ and firm beneath me I' 
Through the summit of the Cedar 
vVent a sound, a cry of horror, 
vVent a nnu·mur of resistance ; 
But it whispered, bendin~ downward, 
'Take my boughs, 0 Hiawatha!' 
Down he hewed the boughs of Cedar 
Shapecl them straightway to a frame\l'Ork, 
Like two bows he formed and shaped them, 
Like t wo bended bows together. 

'Give me of your roots, 0 'Tamarack! 
Of y our fibrous roots, 0 Larch Tree 1 
My canoe to bind together, 
So to bind the en<ls together 
'l'hat the water may not enter, 
That the river may not wet me!' 
And the Larch, with all its fibers, 
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Shivered in the air of morning, 
Touched hi s forehead with its tassels, 
Said, with one long sigh of son ow, 
' ~rake them all, 0 Hiawatha!' 
From the earth he tore the ii bers, 
Tore the tough roots of th e Larch Tree, 
Closely sewed the bark together, 
Bound ·it closely to the framework. 

' Give me of your balm, 0 Fir Tree ! 
Of your balsam and your resin

1 
. 

So to close the seams together 
That tl~e water may not enter, 
That the ri ver may not wet me !' 
And the Fir Tree, ta ll and somber, 
Sobbed through all its robes of darkness, 
Rattled like a shore with pebbles, 
.Answered wailing, answered weeping, 
'Take my balm, O Hiawatha l' 
And lie took the tears of balsam, 
Took the resin of the F ir Tree, 
Smeared therewith each seam and fi ssure, 
Made each crevice safe from water. 

'Give me of your quills, 0 H edgehog! 
All your quills, 0 K agh, the H edgehog! 
I will make a necklace of them, 
.Make a girdle for my beauty, 
And two stars to deck her bosom!' 
From the hollow tree the H edgehog 
With his sleepy eyes looked at him, 
Shot his ~hinii; quills, like. arrows, 
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Saying, with a drowsy murmur, 
Through t he tm1gle of his whiskers, 
'Take my quills, 0 Hiawatha.!' 
From the ground the quills he gathered, 
All t he little shining arrows, 
Stained them red and blue and yellow, 
With the juice of roots and berries ; 
Into his canoe he wrought t.hem, 
Ronnd its waist a shining girdle, 
Round its bows a gleaming necklace, 
On its breast two stars resplendent. 

Thus the Birch Canoe was builded 
In the valley by the river, 
In the bosom of the forest j 
And the fo rest's life was in it, 
All ·its mystery and its magic, 
All the lightness of the birch tree, 
All the toughness of the cedar, 
All the larch's supple sinews ; 
And it floated on the river 
Like a yellow leaf in autumn, 
Like a yellow water-lily." 

149· 

On the lakes in the pine forests of nor thern 
"'\V isconsin I have seen Indians, kneeling in their 
birch-bark canoes, paddle swiftly and silent1y 
from shore to shore. Instead of on.rs the Indians 

use short paddles which are dipped now on one 
side, now on the other side of the canoe. ' 
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Very strange boats are used at Bagda.d on the 

Tigris River. They are perfectly round and look 

a little like great bowls. What do you suppose 

they are made of? They are built of reeds aml 
are then covered with a layer of asphalt to 
keep out the wate!·. The boatman moves and 
guides his boat by means of a broad .paddle. 

An India n Boy in a Gra.ss Boat on Lake 'fiticac;i. 

The fact tbnt grnsscs nro stlll us~d in mnking boats shows how these people 
cling to nncicnt customs. 

Just such boats as these have been used m that 
part of the world for three thousand years. 

People who engage very little in commerce 
must make their boats of such material as they 
have at hand, a~d know how to use. The 
Indians who live on the shores of Lake Titicaca, 

make grass boats called balsas. T he grass of 
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which the balsas are made grows on the shores 
of the lake. Lake Titicaca is one of the most 
lofty lakes in the world and is situated partly 
in Peru and partly in Bolivia. 

The boats are light, long, narrow, and pointed 
at each end. Sometimes the points rise two 
feet above the rest of the boat. Some of the 
balsas carry hl;lt one person arid some are fitted 
with a mast and sail and will accommodate 

~ight or ten passengers. 
Here is a picture of a very remarkable boat. 

It is used in the Philippine I slands. The body 
of the boat is simply a g1•eat log cut or burned 
out on which is placed a frame of bamboo. 
Near each end of the boat is a crosspiece of 
ba.mboo several feet in length. On one side 

of t he boat, and extending parallel to it, as you 
see, is a long piece of bamboo fastened to the 
crosspieces,. This frame is called an outrigger. 

You know that some plants have hollow seo-
tipns in their stalks. Bamboo grows in the 
same way. As these hollow sections are filled 
with air, it makes it possible for the boats to 
float a great weight. It is almost impos~ible 
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to capsize such boats, and besicles they are very 

fleet. A.s you sec, the la'rge ones ha.rn sails. 

. Do you know th.at there are bo}tts made of 

cloth? Cloth boats are often used by hunters 
and :fishermen who want a boat ]io-ht enouo-h 

0 0 

to be easily carried. Some of the boats of this 
~P?? ,. ... ;. .. ~-r 

~ .-. . r;...-- -__ , . . 
i-

· One of the Boat.<; iu use in Burma in Southern Asia.. 

}dnd weigh but seventy pounds, yet they are 
sixteen or seventeen feet long. The frame is 
made of strips of very Jight wood and over 
these canvas is stretch~d.. A very interesting 
thing abO\,lt can\'as boats . js that they can be 
~olded up and thus are easily carried. 

. Fifty · years ago . boats drawn by horses or 
mules were used a great deal. Such boats are 
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called canal boats, bec~use they are used on 
canals. The animals that draw the boats '~'alk 

on a path ca1led a towpath, which . is 011 one 

bank of the canal. A long rope "·ith one 

end fastened to the front of the boat and the 

'l'r:wcling on a Canal Boat about 1830. 
'~ . ) 

other tp the animals enables them to draw,· or 

tow it. . ~ :'! . 

J ames A. Garfield and Grover Clevelanc1-, 

when boys, drove horses on a towpath. :\\T_b~~ 

great office did each of these men fill? 
Because canal boats are flat b_ottomed, they 

can be used in quite shallow water. Some of 
the things that a1:e carried qn such boats a.re 
grain, potatoes, coal, and stone. They are not 

now use_d for carrying passengers. • The Erie 
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Canal, which extends from Buffalo to Albany, 
~ew York, is still quite important. Locate it. 

Why does it not connect Lake Ontario with the 

Hudson River? Owing to the rapid growth of 
railroads in our country, canals are not used as 
much as they once were. 

A boat that is moved by hand is, of course, 

small. Long voyages cannot be taken on such 

boats, for it is impossible to carry a sufficient 

supply of water and provisions. Besides, the 
t ime required to make a Jong journey in one 
of these boats is too great ; there is no chance 
for the passengers to rest, and a storm would be 
almost certain to capsize tbe craft. 

When people discovered how to use sails on 

boats, they built larger vessels and made longer 

voyages. Columbus made all of his Yoyages to 
America in sailing vessels. His ships, which 
were considered large in his time, would appear 
very small and clumsy to-day. Columbus was 
seventy days in making his £rst t rip to the New 
vVorld. Now the journey can be made in less 

than a week. 
You find your way about a city by means of 
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the names of the streets and the numbers on 
the buildings. If yon are traveling in the coun

try, you inquire as to roads and landmarks. 

On the ocean there is nothing of this sort to 
guide the t raveler. There is just the endless 
expanse of blue water below and blue sky above. 

. Of course the sun and t.he stars help the sailors 

to some extent, but these are not enough, and 

sometimes they a re hidden. 

The sailor keeps his way upon the sea by 
means of a wonderful invention called the ma1-i

ner' s compass . This is a. circular box; around 
the edge of the inside are letters indicating the 
directions or points of the compass. A needle 
fastened in the middle swings within the box, 

and one end of t his needle always points nearly 

to the north . Knowing where north is, it is 

easy to find the other directions. The box has 
a glass face like that of a clock. 

This wonderful instrument is said to have 
been invented by the Chinese. Before the days 
of the compass, sailors would seldom venture 

beyond sight of land, for if they did there was 

danger that they would never again reach the 
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.-shore. Without the compass sailors would not 

care to cross the ocean to-day. 

It is a beautiful sight to see a large sbi p with 
all of its sails spread flyi.ng before the wind . 

How like a great white bird it seems as it skims 
over the wa\·es ! The sailors who maua.ge the 
ship need to be both brave and strong, for some

t imes there :U'e mighty storms npon the sea. 

Then the sky becomes dark , l ightn ing flashes 

from the angry clouds, and the roll of t hunder 

.seems like the sound of giant cannon. The 
_white-crested waYes leap higher into the a.ir as 
.they strike t he ship which t hey seem to be t ry
irig to swallow. Now, with the vessel pitching 

and tossing, the sailors must climb their sway

i ~g rope la~ders nearly to the tops of t he tall 

.masts and reef t he sails. 
But after the storm, there always comes the 

sunshine. Then the sky seems brighter, the air 
purer, the ocea.n bluer, and l ife sweeter than 
before. Storms are not all upon the ocean . 
.There are human t empests as well as those of 

wind and rain, an~e must each learn to battle 

Jvith oitr storms and to conquer them . 



STEAMSHIPS 

IN the year 1807, more than one htmdred years 
ago, farmers living beside the Hudson River saw a 

wonderful sight. A boat went up the river with

out the use of oars or sails. Masses of smoke 

rose fro.m it, and at night a cloud of fire seemed 
to hover over it. It is no wonder that the peo
ple were excited, for this was the first steamboat 
ever seen on the Hudson. It was named the 
Clermont, and it steamed up the river at the 
rate of five miles an hour. It reached Albany 

thirty-two hours after leaving New York City. 

Locate these two cities on a map. 
The following is an extract from a letter 

which Mr. Fulton wrote to the editor of the 
American Citizen on his return to New York: -

"I left New York on Monday at one o'clock, 
and arrived at Clermont, the seat of Chancellor 

Livingston, at one o'clock on Tuesday- time, 
twenty-four hours; distance, one hundred and 

161 
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ten miles. On \\T ednesday, I departed frum thE:: 

Chancellor's at n ine in the morning, and arrived 

a. t Albany at fi,·e in t he afternoon - di~tance, 

forty miles; time, eight hours. The sum is one 
hundred and fifty miles in thirty-t wo hours, 
equal to near five miles an hour. On Thurs

day, at nine o'clock in the morning, I Jeft 

Albany, q,nd arrived at t he Chancellor's at six 

in the evening; I started from thence at seven: 

One of the F irst Steamboa.ts Made. 

and arrived at New York at four in the after
.noon, one hundrE}d and fifty miles, equal to five 
mites an horn·. Throughout my whole way, 
both going and returning, the wind was ahead; 
·TIO advantage could be derived from my sails : 

tbe whole has, therefore, been performed by the 

power of the steam engine." 

·~ffBAMSIHPS 1 G3 

The one hundredth anniversary of the trip of 

the Clermont \ms to have been celebrated in 

Augllst, Hl07. The celcbra,tion was, however, 
postponed un t il August, 1908. 

Four yea,rs before th is date, Mr. Fulton, who 
had gone from his home in Peru1sy1vania to 

Another Steamboat of the Early Nineteenth Century. 

Europe to stndy pa,inting, launched a; sma.Jl 
steambmit on the Seine River in . FrJ,nce. 
Napoleon, the Emperor of Fi·ance, became ·in

terested in the matter, and it was arranged 

to have the steamboat make a trial trip .on 

a certain day. Early on the morning of tlre 
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appoin ted day news came to Mr. Fu1ton that 
his boat had sunk during the night. This was, 

of course, a great disappointm~nt, but t11e in
ventor determined to continue bis work in his 
native land. Mr. Fulton was not the fi rst man 
to apply steam to boats, but be was the first 
man to make a success of the undertakin ()' o· 

Other steamboats were soon bui1t, you may be 

sure. In 1812 Mr. Fulton built one at Pitts
burg. This boat steamed down the Ohio to the 
Mississippi, and then down the .Mississippi to 
New Orleans. Trace its voyage on a map. In 
1819 a boat ca1led the Savannah went from 
the city of the same name to Liverpool. This 

voyage required twenty-two days. 

When the Savannah was approaching the city 
of Cork, Ireland, an amusing thing happened. 
Those who discovered the vessel approaching 
saw the smoke hanging over it, and supposing 
that it was on fire they sent two ships to rescue 
her passengers and crew. You can imagine the 
surprise of the people when they found that the 
boat was not on fife, but was being driven by 

steam. 
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~oon steamboats were m common use on the 
ocPan, on om· Great Lakes, and our rivers. The 

steamboat does not depend upon the wind and 
. ' 

it can make headway against the current of a 
stueam, which a sailing vessel finds it difficult to 
do. In early time~ sailing vessels experienced 
considerable difficulty in ascending the Missis
sippi to New Orleans, the journey often requir

ing many days, although the return trip could 

be made in a few hours. 
Of course a steamship, like a t rain, requires 

fuel to keep it going. Tbe distance from New 
York to Liverpool is so great that vessels start.:. 
ing on this voyage must take an immense 

amount of coal or other fuel. Sometimes crude 
oil is used as a fuel. In the early dn.ys ti1e 

steamboats on the Mississippi used to bm·n wood. 
During the one hundred years that steam

boats have been in use they have been won
derfully improved. To-day we can cross the 
Atlantic in less than a week and with little 
da.nger of accident. Some of the newer steam
ships are more than seven hundred feet in length 
- about as long as an ordinary city block, and 
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one, the Aquitania, is nine hundred one f":e!. 

long. 
Let us stand on the whart and see w hat t ins 

great liner takes on board before sLar t ing fo r 
Europe. Thousands of tons of coal are placed 
in the bunkers, for about eleven hundred tons of 
·c6aJ are n~ed each day. Far do wn in the hold 

T he .Llr11titania. 
.... . . By Courtesy of the Cunard Stcawship Cou1pnuy . 

of the vessel · are the men who hand1e the 
co~l. They are called -stoke1·s. With bands a.nd 
faces blaclrnned by their work, these men feed 
t~e ev.er hungry fu rnaces night as well as day. 
\Vere it not for the work of the stokers we could 
not take tli is ocean tri p. There arc thous1tnds 

·of pounds of meat in addi tion to fi sh, pou1try, 

eggs. and game. .l\Iore than one hundred bar-

; 
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rels of potatoes ar3 taken on board. T here are 

many barrels of ilour, t ubs of butter, cans of 

111 ilk, and wagon loads of ice. Th is is not a11, 

fo r. in ad<l ition we see great quantit ies of vege

ta,bles, fresh fru its, and i~e cream. 
Do you \\"Onder why so much is ta.ken on 

board ? I will tell you. The good ship is to 

carry more tba.n tl1ree thousand passengers in ad

dition to her .crew of nen.rly one thousand. It 

ta,kes a great deal of food to supply so many 

people for a \reek. 
Let us imagine that we ham gone on board 

the ship and are now comfortably located. As 

we have plenty of time at our disposal, we will 

explore our ocea n home from end to end. 

The vessel is buil t of steel and is very strong. 

Great smokestacks ri. e in to the air, and a long 

line of smoke drifts lazily behind us as we rush 
forward. Near the forward end of the vessel is 
a part elevated above. the rest. This is ca11ed 
the captain's bridge. Here the captain 0 1 the 

first offi cer is stationed all t he time. 
Just 1n front of the bridge and a little lower is 

a smail ~-, ''in ill which the pilot stands. It is 
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his duty day and night to guide the great ship 

over t he t rackless ocean. This he does by means 
of a wheel which he turns now this way and 
now that as he reads the compass before him. 
The wheel is connected with the rudder at the 
stern of the vessel. Perhaps you have seen 
rudders on rowboats. 

Around the edge of the boat is a walk or 

promenade several feet wide. A trip around the 
ship gives us considerable exercise. Here are 
chairs so that passengers may sit out of doors 
during pleasant weather. In the center of the 
ship are the cabins. The first cabin is fitted 
up like a palace. There are electric lights, 
electric bells, rich carpets, costly furniture, and 

beautiful pictures. There is a piano, a reading 
room, a writing room, a gymnasium, and a, 

swimming pool. The dining room is beautifully 
furnished and seats several hundred people. An 
electric elevator and several broad stairways 
connect the different decks. 168 

The accommodations in t he second cabin are 
excellent also. Steerage passengers occupy the 
lower part of the vessel. Traveling steerage is 
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much cheaper than traveling first or second 

class. 
You will be much interested in the beds, or 

berths as they are called. The ship has a large 
number of bedrooms called staterooms. Gener
a11y there are two or three berths in a stateroom. 
The Aquitania has many single-berth rooms. 

The berths are fastened firmly to the walls, for 

during storms the ship plunges and tosses about 
on the waves. In each room there is a wash
stand, mirror, glasses for water, hooks for cloth
ino- electric lio-ht and an electric button so that 

O' 0 ' 

one may call t he steward or stewardess if assist-

ance is needed. 
The oceans are no longer barriers to travel as 

they once were. It takes only a little longer to 

go from New York t o Liverpool on an ocean 
liner than it does to cross our cont inent by rail. 
E ven when out in mid ocean we are not cut off 
from the rest of the world. By means of a 
wireless telegraph station, which our ship carries, 
we can communicate with the shore and with 
other vessels carrying such stations. How won

derful it is to be able to journey over the oceans 
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in this way ! This great ship, like a floating 
palace of a king, carrying its passengers with 
speed, comfort, and safety, is as wonderful as 
many of the things tbat we read about in oul' 
fairy tales. ON THE CANALS OF VENICE 

You have all heard of "sunny Ita.ly," but per· 
haps you do not know just " ·here this country 
is. Look at a map of Europe a.nd yon will find 

projecting southward in to the blue waters of the 
Mediterranean Sea a long, narrow peninsula, a 
little like a boot in shape. This is the peninsula 
0£ I taly. The word ".Mediterranean" means in 
the midst of the land. \Yhy was the sea given 
this name? 

I taly is not a large country. In fact, it is 
much smaller than the single state of California,, 

but it has many t imes as many people. That 
means that the Italians live much closer to· 
gether than do people in California and many 
other states. 

The children of I taly are familiar with many 
sights which most of you have never seen. In 
that country there are extensive v ineyards, 
,\·here, in the autumn, the rich clusters 0£ 

lil 
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grapes are gathered from their hiding p1aces 
in the dark green foliage and made into wine. 

There are also orange and lemon groves with 
thefr golden and yellow frui t. On the marshy 
lands are fields of rice~ for rice t hrives best on 
wet lands. Many groves of chestnut trees are 
found on the mountain slopes. Chestnuts are 

quite important as a food in Italy. They are 
boiled, and roasted, and eaten in other ways. 

Except in the mountains there is little cold 
weather in Italy. Snow and ice are not com
mon, and the children do not snowball or skate. 
Because of the mildness of the climate, many 
people go from the United States to I taly every 
winter. 

The people who lived in Italy hundreds of 
years ago were called R omans. Their chief city 
was Rome, and although it was built so long 
ago some of the old buildings are still st anding. 
You would enjoy a v isit t o Rome, I am sure ; 
but I want to take you to Venice, a city on the 
northeastern coast of Italy . 

Venice means corne again, and after you have 
seen the city, you will be anxious to visit it a 
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second time. About two miles from the shore 
are a large number of low, flat islands, and upon 
these t he city stands. · Between these islands 

there are narrow bodies of water called canals. 

As you look at Venice from a distance its 
buildings seem to r ise directly from the water, 
and in fact many of them do. The houses are 

built a1ong these canals as houses in other cities 
are built a1ong streets. Indeed, the canals are 
t he streets in Venice, aJthough t here are a few 

· rea.1 streets. 
It would seem very strange to you to live in 

such a city. There are no street cars dashing 
a1ong; few carriages and wagons rattling over 
pavements; little chance to run across t he street 
to join a company of playmates. H ow do the 

peop1e get from one part of the city to another ? 
you ask. This is the interesting part of the 
story. They travel by means of boats. These 
boats take the place of cars, carriages, automo
biles, and even wagons. They glide swiftly and 
silently a1ong the canals, or they drift lazily as 
their passengers may feel inclined. Such boats 
are called gondolas . You may have seen one on 
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the lake in the park. Many of the children in 
Venice have never seen a horse. 

In every city in our country there are many 

people who own horses and carriages. In Venice 
very few families own their own gondolas, ancl 
so they must call one every time it is needed, 

as we would call a cab. 
Near every large hotel there are stands or 

places where gondolas gather when not in use. 

Such a place is called a traglietto. Here there 
are posts to which gondolas are fastened, much 
as horses are tied to posts in our cities. Let 
us walk from the steps of our hotel to the 
nearest tragbetto and engage a boat. \Ye :find 
that one of the boatmen is foreman of the 

company, and he does not care to have one 
of their number engaged unless it is his tum to 
be employed. If, however, you are determined 
to have a certain boatman, the foreman will con
sent to your engaging him. No other boatmen 
in the city are expected to come to this traghetto 
for employment. 

The boatmen ar<t called gondoliers. They 
commonly wear white duck suits and white 
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shoes. The blouse has a wide blue ribbon at 
the neck. About the gondolier's waist is a 
br:ght sash, and on his head he wears a . wide 

str: .. w hat to which ribbons are attached. Some
timvs the gondolier is bareheaded and wears a 
handkerchief about his neck. There are other 
kinds of suits worn, especially in the winter, when 
the boatmen are likely to dress in dark-colored 
suits. 

We select a gondolier and ask him the fare. 
He replies that he will take us wherever we 
wish to go for twenty cents an hour, but that 
after dark the fare will be twenty-six. cents ·an 
hour. We step aboard, and seat ourselves in the 
high-backed seats with their leather cushions. 

How easily we start ! How silently we glide 

along the canal! No crowding for seats; no 
names of streets being shouted; no asking for 
transfers, and no pulling. of the bell cord. 

And now let us examine our gondola. It is a 
long, narrow boat and black in color. Each end 
is P.Ointed and rises from the water to a height 
of four or five feet. The front end of the boat is 
a little like the neck of a violin. In the center 
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of the gondola there is a small cabin of black 
cloth. There are two seats wi th h igh, carved 
backs, and there is a strip of carpet on t he floor. 

The gondolier · does not sit to row t he boat as 
boatmen do in this country. He stands up in 
the stern of the boat upon a little platform and 
handles a long oar, wb ich is in an oarlock. The 
oar is pushed instead of pulled. 

We are journeying along t he Gratfd Canal, or 
Ganalazzo as the Ita.lian~ call it . T1 1s is the 
chief canal or street in the city, and it winds 
t hrough it like an S turned backward. 

Lu-1' gr, our gondolier, shows great skill in 
guiding our boat, for there are many gondolas on 
the canal and an occasional steam launch. There 

are also mail boats instead of mail wagons, and 
boats piled high with fruits and vegetables. 
And now we observe that a11 of the gondolas a re 
black. Luigi says tha~ this has been required 
by law for several centuries. Each boat has 
its special number, just as cabs have in our 
cities. 

H ere is a sign which reads, " Divieta di 
Nuota." This means that swimming is forbid-
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den, but in many of the back streets the boys 
swim as much as they wish. There is a mother 

standing on her 8teps holding one end of a cord. 
And look! the other end is tied to a black, 
haired, black-eyed, dark-skinned boy not more 
than six years old. He is learning to swrm. 
·what fun he is having ! 

We pass under many bridges as we glide 

along. There are about four hundred of them 

in the city. By means of these the people can 
pass from one street t o another. Narrow lanes 
called Calli lead through many houses. The 
Rialto, the most beautiful of the bridges, was 
built more t han t wo hundred years ago. It is 
in one span ninety-one feet long. It is as wide 
as an ordinary street, and is more than twenty 

feet above the water. Along the bridge there 
are two rows of shops where various things can 
be bought. Between these shops is a walk for 
passengers, and outside of each row of shops 
there is another walk. 

Now we have reached St. Mark's Cathedral. 
The great square in front of the building is the 
home of thousands of pigeons. They are so 
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t ame that they light on our hands and shoulders 
when we scatter food for them. 

We look at om· watches and discover that it is 

six o'clock, or, as the Italians would say, eighteen 
o 'clock. They number the hours from one to 
twenty-four, which seems very strange to us. The 

gondolier turns bis boa.t about and we start 

homeward, taking our way along some of the 

smaller canals. As we a?proach the traghetto 

at the hotel an o]d man comes forward and . ' 
as our boat touches the ]anding he holds it 
ifrmly by a sl)ort hook while we step out. 
We give him a few cents, for which he 
seems very grateful. These men are called 
hookers. 

After dinner we go for another ride on the 

canals of this wonderful city. The moon is fu11 

and it bathes the buildings, the boats, and the 
canals in a flood of silver light. The pa.th over 
which our gondola has glided shimmers far 
behind us. The whole city seems like fairyland. 

Lights shine from the houses which rise directly 
from the water. La.nterns flash from the boats 

as they glide now this way and now that. A~ 
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we look in to the water, all of these lights dance 
and t winkle there also. 

H ere comes a barge carrying twenty-five or 

thu:ty people. They are all singing or pl<iying 

musical instruments. Luigi says that these 
young people " ·ork during the day and sing 
during the evening, so as to earn something in 

addition to their regular wages. 

Many gondolas gather about as the music 

floats away on the air. We drift along, now in 

the bright moonlight, and now close to some tall 
house whose shadow makes the water look black 
and deep. And here, reclining upon our leather 
cushions, with the music coming to us from the 
barge, and from many open windows in the 

homes, and with the stars twinkling in the blu~ 
above and in the water below, we fall asleep, to 

dream of Venice, the city by the sea. 



TRAVELING THROUGH THE AIR 

WHo has not envied the birds as he bas 
watched them sailing lazily about far above the 
surface of the earth, or winging a rapid flight 
from place to place? Row easily they seem 
to move. What glorious views we might 
obtain could we but rise above the earth as 
they do. 

Man is not content with being able to travel 
over land and sea. For a long time he has tried 
to learn to travel through the air. By means 
of balloons and air ships this is now possible, 
but travel in them is both expensive and 
dangerous. 

One summer day, in the year 1783, two young 
Frenchmen in Paris made a smnJl balloon. This 
was filled with bot air from some bits of wood 
burning on a tin plate beneath it. As the air 
filled the balloon it rose and floated, for the 
colder air was heavier than the warmer air and 
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!if ted it up. ·when the air in the balloon cooled 
' 

the balloon fell. 
The floa,ting of the balloon suggested that H 

might be made to carry something. One day 
the inventors attached a basket to a larrrer halo 
loon and sent a chicken, a duck, and a sheep 
nto the air. The animals reached the earth in 

safety after their strange ride, and they '" <;-.re 
probably the first living things to take a trip in 
a balloon. Later in the same year two men 
ventured to take a ride in a balloon. They 
.'3ailed over a part of the great city of Paris and 
landed safely after having been in the a ir for 
about twenty minutes. 

Since t hat t ime many balloons have been made 
and used, and some long journeys ha·ve been 

made. The balloons that carry men into the air 
are a little like the toy balloons that you have 
seen. They are, of course, very much larger and 
stronger. Sometimes the bag is made of stout 
cotton cloth covered with rubber, and sometimes 
it is made of silk whi~h is varnished. Attached 
to the bag is a basket general1y called a car. 
T n the car the passengers, from one to three 
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in number, ride. The bag is filled with a gas; 

called hydrogen, which is lighter than the air, 

and this causes the balloon to float. 
When a balloon is filled with gas it tugs at 

the ropes which hold it to the earth as thouah 
0 

it were anxious to be free. It darts upward 

when it is liberated, and qnick1y carries its pas

sengers far above the surface of the ear th . If 
the balloonist wishes to descend, L.e opens a valve 

and allows some of the gas to escape. Throw
ing out bags of sand (called ballast), or any other 
weight, causes the ba11oon to rise. 

Carriages, automobiles, and even ships can be 
gnided, but ordinary ba1loons cannot be. They 

are simp1y drifted by the wind. This is a great 

disadvantage, as travelers have to wait for a 
favorable wind. 

In 1836 three men made a night trip from 
London to central Germany. What body of 
water did they cross? In October, 1900, two 
balloonists made a joui·ney from Vincennes~ 

France, far in to Russia. They were traveling 

in the air for thirty-six hours, and it took longer 

than this to make the return journey by rail, so 
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you see they trave1ed rapidly. A few years ago 
a man named Andree set ont in a balloon to 

reach the north pole. H e met with some disas· 

ter, for he never returned. 

-~-
A Zeppelin. 
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On Octouer 21, 190 7, there was an inter
national contest among balloonists. The United 

States, England, France, and Germany took 

par t. The balloons star ted from St. Louis and 

were carried in a general easterly direction by 

the prevailing winds. Ohio, Dela ware, Ma ry

land, ViJ:ginia, and New J ersey a.re states in 

which balloons landed. A Germ an balloon, 

which landed in Asbury Park, New J ersey, 

about nine hundred miles from the star ting 

point, won the race. 
For several yea.rs men have been trying to 

make machines that could be guided through 
t he air. Many air slips and fly ing machines 

have been made, but none have been a perfect 

success. The air ships have powerful motors to 

drive them, much as automobiles are driven by 
motors. 

Several years ago Santos-Dumont, a Brazilian, 
succeeded in fly ing around t he fam ous Eiffel 
Tower in such a machine, guiding it as he 

wished. Since t hat t ime much progress has 

been made with -various types of air ships. 

Many long flights have been taken. Air ships 
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were u ·cd extensively in t he great E uropean 

war which began in 1914. 

Sometime we may be able to travel t hrough 
the air rapidly ancl in safety, but at present we 
must be content to travel on land or sea, and 

let the inventors ride in the ba.Uoons and air 
ships. 



HOW THE MAIL IS DELIVERED 

"THERE is the postman's whistle," said Mrs. 

Cameron. Edith hurried to the door, for a letter 

was expected from Uncle Charles, who was in 

Alaska. Soon she scampered back into the room, 

waving an envelope in her hand. 

Uncle Charles?" she asked, as 
the letter to her mother. 

"Is it from 
she handed 

"Yes," replied Mrs. C?.meron as she tore it 

open, "it is from your uncle." 

Grandpa, Mr. Cameron, a nd Edith prepared to 

listen, for receiving a letter from Uncle Charles 
was always a very interesting event. The letter 

was as follows : -

FORT YUIWN, ALASKA, July 4, 1915. 

MY DEAR SISTER: Even in far-off Alaska 

this is a holiday, although it is not such a day 

as you are having iu Boston. This morning 
some of the men fired off revolvers and rifles, 
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but as there are few children in the town, we 

have no firework s. 
Fort Ynkon is on the Yukon River, about six 

h undred fifty miles from its mouth, a.nd almost 

exactly on the Arctic Circle. The fort was estab
li hed by an agent of the Hudson Bay Company 

one hundred sixty years ago, but it is still a 

sma.11 place. 
Althouo-h we lack many things, we have one 

0 

thing that Boston people do not have, - sunshine 

night and day; that is, at this time of the year. 
It would seem very strange to you to see the sun 

Shinino- at midnio-ht but t his can be done here 
0 0 ' . 

on June 21. During the winter we see the sun 

but a short time each day. 
Vegetation grows rapidly during the summer 

days, but the winter weather is bitterly cold. 
Durino- December the average temperature is 

0 

about twenty-five degrees below zero. At a. 
depth of a few feet the ground is frozen all of 

the year. 
This letter will leave here to-morrow morning 

on a little steamboat and go down the Yukon to 
its mouth, and from there to St. Michael, wher9 
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the mail will be transferred to a larger ship. 

That ship will carry it to Seattle, and the 2astern 

mail will then be carried across t he continent. by 

rail. 
About the middle of October the river will 

freeze and remain frozen until about the first oi 
May. Probably you will not hear from me more 

than once or twice during that t ime, for our win

t er mail trains are drawn by dogs. A team often 
consists of six or seven dogs hitched tandem. 
They come in from Valdez, far to the south. 
The t rail follows the ice-covered rivers and lakes 
and crosses high mountains. There is always 

g reat excitement w ~n the mail r eaches Fort 
Yukon. Our nearest telegraph station is at 
Circle, more than one hundred miles south-

f 
IIO\\' T IIE ;\lA IL· IS DELIVERED rn1 

east so you see we are shut off from the rest 
of the world. 

I must tell you how the mail is delivered be
t,\\'een Kotzebue and Point Barrow. Kotzebue 
is west of t li is place, on the coast, and Point 
Barrow is on the Arctic coast. A Mr. S. R. 
Spriggs ha.s a contract with the United States 

government to carry the mail. This he does 

during the winter by means of reindeer. The 

route is about two hundred fifty miles long. 
I expect to receive a letter from you by the 

next boat that comes in. Tell Edit.h that I am 
looking for a letter from her, also. With much 
love I am, 

Your brother, 

CHARLES. 
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''I hope that you will never go to Alas1rn1 

papa," said Edith, when her mother had finished 

reading the letter. 

" Why ? " asked Mr. Cameron. 
"Because we should have to wait so long for 

Jetters from you," returned the little girl. "I 

don't see how peop1e can get a1ong without ba.v

ing mail once a day at least. The postman comes 

here three times a day, you know. Uncle wrote 

his letter on July 4, and this is August 2." 
·" There are many persons who do not see a 

postman every day," said grandpa. "I read 
in my paper a few days ago of a great sailing 
vessel, the R. C. R ickmers, that arrived in San 

Pedro, California, on the 23d of last month. It 
came from Hamburg, Germany, and carried 

39,800 barrels of cement. The trip required 105 
days, and of course, during all that time the 
3ai1ors received no letters. Perhaps some of thE. 
men found mail awaiting them in San Pedro, fen 
there was time for letters written weeks after the 

vessel left Germany to cross the Atlantic in a 

liner, cross our continent on a train, and reach 

California before the -;hip sai1ed into por t. 

IIOW TIIE i\IAIL IS DELIVERED 

"Perhaps," continued grandpa, taking Edith 

upon his lap, " I can tell you a story about the 

delivery of mail." 

" Oh, please do! " said Edith. 
"The custom of sending messages from persor~ 

to person has been followed for thousand· of 

years," began grandpa. "We read in the Bible 

of a letter which King David wrote from the city 

of Jerusalem to one of his generals named J oab. 

This letter was placed in the hands of a messen

ger who carried it to the general. There were 
no trains in those days and so all letters were 
delivered by men 011 foot, men on horseback, or 
by carrier pigeons." 

" By cctrrier pigeons ! " cried Edith. " How 

could a pigeon carry a message?" 

"The birds were trained when quite young," 

replied her grandpa. "They were taken a short 
distance from home and then set free. The 
pigeons would of course fly home. The next 
time they were taken a greater distance. This 
training was repeated many times, the distance 

always being increased. A man going on a long 

journey would sometimes take several pigeons 
0 
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with him. When be. wished to send a message 
home it was fastened to one of the birds, which 
was then set free. Full-grown carrier or homing 

pigeons, as they are sometimes called, can fly 
more rapidly than a train runs. Such pigeons 
are occasionally used now, not because we need 

· them, but because their use is very interesting. 

"In those early days letters and even books 

were often written upon tablets of clay. The 
skins of animals, the bark of certain trees, and 
the thin tissues from the stalks of t he papyrus 
plant , which grows in Egypt, were found much 
more convenient, however. 

" In time the carrying of messages, which was 

established for t he use of kings and others of 

high rank, came to be employed by t he common 

people. Yon have often heard the expression 
'post baste.' Years ago people in England used 
to write across the face of their letters, 'haste, 
haste, post haste.' 

"During early colonial days the colonists were 
very anxious to hear from home, and home in 

most cases meant England. When a ship from 
the mother country landed on our shores there 
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were always people waiting to see if it brought 
them news from the loved ones left behind. 
The captain of t he vessel took to t he nearest 

coffee-house the letters not called for at the 
wharf and there t hey were obtained by their 
owners. 

" As the country was settled men were engaged 

. to carry the mail between the different towns 

and cities. Usually the postmen did not start 

out until they bad letters enough to pay the ex
penses of the t rip. They would carry packages 
and even lead horses from t own to town in order 
to earn a litt le money. It is said that one Penn
sylvania postman knit mittens and stockings as 

he jogged along. 

"The first regular mail service between Boston 

and New York was established on J anuary 1, 
1673. The round t rip in the winter required 
about a month. 

"As late as 1704 there was no regular post 
office west of Philadelphia. On J uly 26, 1775, 
the colonists appointed Benjamin Franklin as 
Postmaster Genera.I, paying him a salary of 
$1000 a year. 
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" Here," continued grandpa, "is a Jetter that 
I received yesterday from Lynn, only a few 

miles away ; you see that there is a two-cent 

stamp upon it. ~lease bring me Uncle Charles's 
letter." Edith ran to the t a.ble and returned 
with the lette1\ "You see," said grandpa, 
"that this let ter also bears a t wo-cent stamp, 
although it was carried several thousand miles. 

Did you ever see letters that came from a for
eign country? " 

" Oh, yes," answered Edith ; " in some cases 
they have five-cent stamps on them." 

"In 1792," continued grandpa, "the Congress 
of the United States fixed th e ra.te of postage in 
this country. In some cases it cost ten cents to 

send a letter only a short distance. The cost 

depended upon how thickly settled the country 
was, as well as upon the nature of the roads. 

·"Although people paid for having their let
te rs delivered in the days of our early history, 
t here were no postage stamps in use. The 
charges were generally paid by the person who 
received the letter. The amount due was 
stamped on the outside: 
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"In August, 183.J., Ja.mes Chalmers, at Dun· 
dee, Scotland, made the first adhesive stamps." 

"\Yhat are adhesive stamps '?" asked Edith. 

·'They are stamps that are made to adhere or 
:r,ick to the envelopes by moistening them," her 

grandpa replied. 
" In 184 7 the United States government 

commenced issuing postage stamps. Before 

this time some of the postmasters were allowed 

tc make stamps, but this is not permitted to
day. At first only five and ten cent st.amps 
were made by the government. The five-cent 
stamps bore the head of FrankEn, while that of 
\Vashington appeared upon the ten-cent stamps. 
In 1885 special del.' very stamps were issued. 

These cost ten cents each; but when · silch . a 

stamp is placed upon a let ter, it i8 deli.vered by 

a special messenger. 
"Another interesting thing about letters writ

t en many year$ ago ·is, t hat t hey were hot 
placed in en velopes." 

"\Vhy not ?" asked Edith, in great surprise. 

"Because," continued grandpa, "there were 
no envelopes. vVhen a letter was finished it 
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was folded into t he form of an envelope and 
fastened by means of sealing wax." 

Lifting Edi th from bis lap, grandpa went into 
his room and returned in a moment, carrying a 

little box. Opening it he took from it two 
faded letters. Here is a picture of one of 

A P ictw·e of an CJ!tl Letter. 

them. You see that it cost ten cents to 
~'3nd it. 

" ':'his letter ," said grandpa, "was written in 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, on October 1, 1847. 
That is sixty years ago. At that time I was 
a young man living near Geneva, New York 
State. This second letter was writt en by the 
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same dear friend on J une 20, 1853. It, you 
see, bears t,,-o three-cent stamps. 

"To-day a lette1· can be sent from Boston to 

San Francisco in four days, but before the year 

1860 t wenty-one days were .required to send 
one from Independence, Iowa, to Californ ia, 
a distance of nine teen hundred fifty mjles, 

for there were no railroads in the far West. 

Realizing the great need of a better mail 

service, some wealthy men established the 
Pony Express. 

" Two hundred stations were buil t between 
these points, and at these five hundred swift, 
strong pollies were kept. Eigh ty riders were 
employed to carry the mail. Each rider rode 

from seventy · to one hundred miles with no 

.stops except to change ponies. At noon on 
April 3, 1860, the star t was made from each 
end of the line. The first trip wa.s made in 
ten days. Later it took eight or nine days. 
President Lincoln's first inaugural address was 
carried in seven days and seYenteen hours. 
For some t ime the postage was $ 5 for a ha1f 

ounce, but later it was reduced to $1. 
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"Many were the dangers which these brave 
mail carriers endured, for there were in t hose 

days many Indians and outlaws. Th e rider 

made no stop to eat or sleep until the encl of his 
journey was reached. The longest ride was 
made by William Cody, now called 'Buffa1o 
Bill,' who was then but fifteen years of age. 
The boy rode steadily fo r nearly thirty-six homs, 

coverincr a distance of three hundred eighty 
0 

miles. During all of t hat long ride he stopped 
for only one meal. 

"The Pony Express was kept up for less than 
two years, for on October 22, 1861, a telegraph 
line connectincr the East with the vVest was 5 . 

finished, making it easy to send messages across 

the continent by wire. 

"The postal service has grown and improved 
wonderfully in our country. At first the mail 
was carried by men on horseback, then by 
coaches, and now by t rains. Parts of the coun
try into which r<Lilroacls are not built have their 
ma il delh.,.ered in the o1d way. Formerly peo

ple w·ent to the nearest-post offi ce for their mai1 , 
now in all cities the mail is delivered by post-
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men, just as the letter from Uncle Charles was 
delivered to-day. 

" In many parts of the country there is a 

rural free delivery. By the roadside in front of 

A Stage in Yosemite Valley, California. 

each farmer's house is a mail box, having the 
name of the owner upon it . A letter carrier 
drives through the neighborhood with the mail. 
When he leaves mail in a box he raises a little 
sicrnal which is attached to it in such a way 0 
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that it can be seen from t he farmhouse. This, 
you see, takes the place of a whistle. 

"To-day some t rains are given up entirely to 

carrying mail, and all passenger t rains t hat cross 
the continent carry tons of mail. Not only is 
the mail carried on t rains, but it can be posted 

on them as well. It is also sorted on the mail 
cars, and sacks of mail are thrown off and others 

t aken on while the train is going at full speed." 

"I don't see how mail can be put on a train 
when it is in motion," said E<lith. 

" Beside the track, at the places where mail 
is to be exchanged, there a re upright posts of 
wood or iron ," said grandpa. "Attached to 

each upright there are two cross arms as far 

apart as a mail sack is long. By means of 

hooks a sack is suspended between these 
arms. 

" Beside the door of each mail car there is a 
sort of arm, or hook of iron. Just before the 
mail car reaches the spot where a mail bag is 
nanging, the postmaster within the car raises 
this arm which, as the train rushes by, pulls the 
sack from the hooks and holds it. It is then 
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taken by the postmaster, opened, and its con
tents sor ted. At the same t ime that the sack 
is taken on board another is thrown from the 

door of the car. The first of these traveling 
posi, offices was run between Chicago and Clin
ton, Iowa, about 1864. 

" In 1790 there were but seventy post offices 
in the United States. In 1900 the number had 
increased to 76,688, while on June 30, 1914, 
there were only about 56,000. The decrease is 
due to the large 1111 111ber of rural free-delivery 
routes that have been established. 

"This wonderful postal system makes it pos
sible for us to send letters to any part of the 
civilized world. If properly addressed and 

stamped, they are almost certain to reach their 

destination safely and promptly, just as Uncle 
Charles's letter came all the way from the Arctic 
Circle to our .door for only two cents." 

,. -
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ON tbe morning of Ju1y 30, 1007, a gent1eman 

in Idaho wished to communicate with me. Not 

wan ting to wait for a let ter to be delivered, he 

stepped into a telegraph office and wrote a mes

sage upon a sheet of ye11ow paper. This he 

handed to the man in charge, who seated himself 

at a table upon which there were some small in

struments noisily c1icking. Rapidly working the 

key of one of these instruments, the operator 

gave the message to the wires and instantly it 

was flashed southward. This was at half-past 

ten o'clock, and at eleven o'clock a messenger 

boy handed me the dispatch at my home eight 

hundred miles from its starting point. 
Fifty years ago the quickest way of delivering 

a message between these two points was by a 

specia.l carrier on ho~eback. The trip "\vould 
----have been long, full of hardships and dangers, 

and costly. To-day telegraph lines connect ail 
204 
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of our cities and townf:, and they extend over 

lofty mounl<Lin. an<l aero.'· drenr.r de. ert . 

The wouderful im·cntion which make po~ ible 

the sending oE mes ages O\·er t he e ,\"ire wa · 

not the work o[ a s ingle indi,·idual. ::\fan~- men, 

both in E urope a.ncl Am erica , \\·orkccl at the prob

lem, but the credit is ci1iefiy clue to Profo;-; ·or 

Samuel Mor. e. Professor Morse \ra the on oE 

the Rev. J edid ia.h Morse, who wrote the first 

geography ever publi: hed in America. After 

graduating from Ya le College young i\Ior e \\"ent 
to E 11glanc1 and studiecJ painting for ~eYeml 

years. You remember t hat Robert Fulton, an· 

other great American inYentor, a lso . t uclied 

pa.in ting in Emope. 

Mr. Morse was forty-one yea.rs old when be 

gave up his art work and began t o de,·ote bis 

life to the stncly of electricity. In 1837 he ex 

hibited his telegraphic apparatus before the Pres
ident of the United States and bjs cabinet, and 

in 18~0 he obtained a patent on it. Inventing 

and patenting t he appara.tus was only a part of 

the work, however. It takes money to put a 

great invention into use, and Mr. Morse was 
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poor. He asked the government to a id him in 
carrying out h is work, but for some time no help 
was given. 

On the moming of the fourth day of March, 
1843, Mr. Morse was told t hat Congress had 
appropriated the sum of S30,000 to enable him 
to establish a telegraph line between Baltimore 

and Washington, a distance of forty miles. The 

news seemed almost too good to be true. It 
came after eleven years of patient toil, many 
disappointments, and hardships. The first mes
sage sent over t he line was dictated by a Miss 
Ellsworth, who had brought the joyful news 
to Professor Morse. It was as follows : " \iVh~Lt 

hath God wrought! ~ ' This was on :May 24, 

1844. 
Soon after the opening of the line, the Na

tional Democratic Convention, which was in 
session in Baltimore, nominated J ames K . Polk 
for President and Silas Wrigh t for Vice-Presi
dent. Mr. Vail, the assistant of Mr. Morse, at once 
telegraphed the news of the nominations to his 

,..---._ 

superior officer in Washington . Within a very 
short time the convention received a message 
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from .Mr. 'Wright declining the nomination. 

The members t hought t hat it trick wa bei11g 
played upon them nnd sent n, <.;0mmittee tr> 

\Vashington to ta,lk to Mr. \\-right . \\' hen th" 
committee reported, people knew that the won
derful wires had told the truth. 

Through the members of this conYention t he 

news of the success of the telegraph was carried 

to all parts of t he count.ry. Soon other lines 

were built not only in our own country but in 
Em·ope as well. Other men came forward \Yit h 
simila.r inventions, and Professor .Morse had many 
t rials in contending for his r ights, but he was 
finally successful. Honors were conferred upon 

him by many countries, and in 1 58 representa

t ives from several European nations, meeting in 

Paris, sent him a present of about $ 80,000 as a 
token of their regard. 

Before operators can send or receive messages, 
t hey must understand the alphabet used in teleg

raphy. This alphabet was invented by 1'1r. 
Morse. It consists of dots, dashes, and spaces. 
The letters used most frequently have the most 
simple symbols. The letter "e" is represented 
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by a dot, and " t" by a dash. 
written in this way : -

N e w y 0 

New York is 

r k 

As the instrument produces the sounds which 
0orrespond to these dots and dashes, t he opera
tors write the messages which are being sent. 

In constructing a telegraph line a large num
ber of poles is needed. These are obtained by 
cutting trees in the fo rest, t rimming off t he 
limbs, and peeling off t he bark. The lines that 
follow the milroads across the open country 
have about thirty-five poles to the mile. Near 
the tops of the poles cross arms are fastened. 

Wooden pins are set into the qpper edge of each 

cross arm and glass caps are screwed to the 
wooden pins. As the wires are strung from pole to 
pole they are fastened to the glass caps, or insit· 

·lators as they are called. The insulators will not 
.conduct or carry an electric current, and they 

.therefore prevent it from leaving the wire at 
each pole. ----

T he telegraph is of the greatest importance. 
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All kinds of me sages are sent over the \nrc ·. 

l\Iost of the news printed in the papers comes to 
the newspaper offices by mea.ns of the telegraph. 
Merchants and speculators use the wires con
stantly so that they may be posted on the mar
kets. Trains could 11ot be run as they arc to-da.y 
without the use of the t elegraph. By means of t he 

wonderful wires, farmers, fruit growers, sn.ilors, 

and all who are in tere ted may know thirty-six. 
hours in advance what kind of weather to expect. 
Within an hour after the weather bureau officials 
feel certain that a severe storm i · approaching, 
every sailing-master on qur coast, as \\·ell as along 

onr lake shores, has been warned. Because of 
this, many lives and much property are sa.ved 
each year . During a single cold wave in 191~ 
Sl0,000,000 worth of fruit was saved by ending 
out telephonic and telegraphic warning of fro. ·t. 

At eight o'clock, both morning and evening, 
by vVashington time, weather conditions are ob
served at 200 stations in various parts of om 
country and telegraphed to the great central 

stations. \Vhile these reports are being sent 

the wires cannot be used for any ot.her pmJ>OSe. 
J> 
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At the present there are in the United States 
many places where the daily forecasts of the 
weather are received by wire. In the year 

1915 there were over 1,000,000 miles of tele
graph in our country and thousands of persons 
were employed by telegraph companies. Now 
that long-distance telephones are so common, 

many messages are sent by telephone that would 

otherwise be sent by telegraph. 
Wonderful as it is to have messages carried 

across the country on wires, it is now possible to 
telegraph without wires. ·wireless telegraphy 
has been employed bnt a few years and is not yet 
m common use. Its success is chiefly due to the 
work of a young Italian named :rviarconi . . Sorr' 

of the large ocean liners now carry wireless out
fits which makes it possible for them to commu
nicate with distant points on shore as well as 
with other vessels. 

A few months ago a wireless operator at Mare 
I sland, California, caught a message sent from 

Nome City, Alaska, more than 2,000 miles away. 
On October 10, 1907, a wireless message was 
received at Newport, Rhode Island, from the 
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great ship Lusitania, which was at the t ime far 

out at sea. 
\:\Then next you look at a telegrn.ph line ex

tending along a city street or aero s the coun
try, you may perhap wonder what me. sages t he 
wonderful wires a.re carrying. Swiftly, silently, 
and consta.ntly me sa.ges are ·fla bing over them 

from all parts of the country. We ca.n send 

business information or personal greet ings to our 
friends in the next town or on the opposite coast. 
Surely no work of giant, fairy, or brownie could 

be more wonderful than this. 
Let us not foro·et that the men who made this 

0 

possible have done as much for the world and 

are entitled to as much praise as our great sol

diers. One does not need to be a soldier, nor to 
hold high office, nor to be weal thy in order to 

be great. 



THE TELEPHONE 

IF fifty years ago people had been told that 
it would some day be possible to sit in one's 

home or office and converse with a person miles 
away, the story would not have been believed. 
To-day, carrying on a conversation by means of 
the telephone is so common that we hardly give 
it a thought. You remember that in telegraph
inO' there are sounds which stand for letters. It 0 

seems wonderful to send messages in that way, 
but it seems still more wonderful to be able to 
hear and recoo-nize the voice of a friend, although 

0 

that friend may be a hundred miles away. 
The word "telephone" was made by using 

two Greek words one of which means far and ' . 
the other sound. Telephoning, then, means 
sending the sound of the human voice to dis-
tant points. · _... 

Mr. Alexander Graham Bell was the first man 
to send speech over a wire. He applied for a 
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patent on his invent ion on tLe fourteenth day of 
February, 1876. Anotbe1· i1we11tor, Eli ha. Gray, 
applied for a pa.tent on a siiuilar invention on 
the very same day. 

In August, 1876, Mr. Bell telephoned a dis· 
tance of five miles. On the e\·ening of October 
9, of the sa me year, he telephoned from Boston 
to Salem, l\fa.ssachusetts, about fifteen miles. 

At first telephone messages were sent over 
':P-legraph wires, but on the fomtb da.y of April, 
1877, the first real telephone line was buil t. 
This extended from Boston to the near-by town 
of Somerville. 

The telephone was exhibited at t he Centen
nial Exposition in Philadelphia in 1876, and 

people from all parts of our country learned of 
the wonderful invention. It was l'[Lpidly intro
duced; at first for the use of business men, and 
later in dwellings and in the country, as well as 
in the city. 

For some time no long telephone lines were 
built. On May 7, 1877, the following circular 
letter was sent out by the telephone company:

"The proprietors of the telephone, the inven-
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tion of Alexander Graham Be11, for which pat· 
ents have been issued by the United States and 
Great Britain, are now prepared to furnish tele

phones for the transmission of articulate speech 
through instruments not more than twenty miles 
apart. Conversation can easily be carried on 
after slight practice and with the occasional 
repetition of a word or sentence. 

"The telephone should be set in a quiet place, 
where there is no noise which would interrupt 
ordinary conversation. 

"The terms for leasing the telephone for 
social pnrposes, connecting a dwelling house 
with any other bnilding, will be S20 a year; 
for business purposes, 340 a year." 

It was· soon discovered that longer lines could 
be operated. In 1884 New York and Boston 
were connected, in February, 1903, Chicago and 
Boston were united by telephone, and in 1915 it 
i...ecame possible to telephone from San Francisco 
r Los Angeles to New York. 

There are now about five million miles of 
telephone wires in use, and there are more than 
t·~o million subscribera Lines have been built 
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in all parts of our country, and they are fo uud 
in nearly all parts of t he \\orld. 

If you could follow the telephone wire from 
your borne you \\'Oul cl find that it. enc.ls in a 
building of the telephone compa,ny. Here all of 

Switchboard i11 n. Ce11tral T clopho 11e Ullku 
lly C,111r1csr of tlw :'\ ow York Tcl~('ho11c Co111 ('ru1y. 

the wires running to t.J-1e hemes and offices in the 
town or ci ty terminate. In this building there 
are a nurnuer of '' operators." These are nearly 
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always girls. The operators sit before a switc11-
board on which there are many numbers, corre

sponding to the numbers of the telephones in use. 

When you step to your telephone and lift the 
receiver from its hook, a t iny, round electric 
light is displayed in front oE one of the girls 
in the telephone office. When tbe operator sees 
this signal, she pushes a little brass plug connected 

with a wire into an opening called a " spring 
ic:tck." Next she connects a receiver, which is 
strapped to her head, with a transmi t ter in front 
Jf her, and you bear her say, "Number?" 
When you have told her she finds whether that 
particular number is in use. l£ it is, she says, 
"That line is busy." If the line is not in use, 

the bell rings in the home or office of the person 

wanted and we soon hear some one say, " H ello." 
Some lines are "party lines," that is, severa.l 

persons use th'3 same line. Other lines are 
individual lines. Of course the individual lines 
are much the more desirable of the two, for on 

these conversn.tion cannot be interrupted. 
Think of the many ·w-a-ys in which we use this 

wonderful invention, t he telephone. W e order 
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groceries, men.t, fuel, a.nd other things by means 
of it . \Ve" call up" our friend just to excbangP. 

friendly greetings, arnl bu::;ine::: men transact a 
great deal of bu iness over the telephone. Many 
people who ha.Ye individual lines remain in their 
own homes and listen to a. ermon or a, concert. 

I n this way the telephone is a g reat convenience 

to old people and to invalids. 
A few days ago I boarded a t rain in Los 

Angeles. The t rain was bound for Chicago and 
was fi tted with all of the latest improYements. 
Presently a gentleman who had probably hurried 
to catch t he train ente red, and stepping to one 
of the two t elephones which the car contained, 

he telephoned home. Two other men made use 

of the telephones before the train started. ~he 
telephones were connected to wires " ·hich ex
tended from the stat ion to t he car. When the 
conductor shouted "all aboard!» t he telephones 
were passed out of the window to a marl waiting 

to receive them. 
In the city of Budapest a telephone "news-

paper" was started in 1893. The office which 
furnishes the news is connected by wire w~ th a1l 
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of the churches, theaters, and public halls in the 

.city. News items are collected by reporters in 

the ordinary way. The news 0£ the clay i read 

into a transmitter. Each of the several thousand 

subscribers has a programme so that he knows just 

when a certain class of news is to be fnrni shed. 
He has only to take down his receiver to leam 

the condit ion of the markets, the events of the 

day, or to listen to a sermon. Each suhscriber 

pays a penny a day for the privilege of getting 
the news in t his truly wonderful fashion. 

MESSAGE. UNDER THE OCEAN 

IF you were in England, Japan, Au tralia, 

or in almost any other lXLrt of the \Yorld a,nd 

wanted to send a me. sage to your home, you 

would not have to write a letter. In teacl, 

you might go to a telegraph office and end 

your message by wire. If the station from 
which your dispatch was sent \Yere not on 
the coast, the message would flash to some 

station so situated, and from there it would 

travel to America over wires laid on the bottom 

of the ocean . 
J~ook at a map of the world and see what a 

long, long distance it is from New York, Bo ton, 
or from yom· home to Mani la in the Phil ippine 
I slands, and yet you could . end a message to 
some friend in Manila which would reach him 

almost instantly. I s not t his wonderful ? 

It is not very long since ocean cables first 
came into use. In 1839 a gentleman in far-off 

2L9 
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India thought that messages might be sent 
under water. He laid a copper wire wound 
with cotton thread, and covered with pitch and 

· tar, under the Hoogh1y River. By means of 
this wire, signals were sent across the stream. 

Three years later Mr. Morse, of whom you 
have been reading, laid a wire between Castle 

Garden and Governor's Island, New York. It 
was found that signals could be sent through 
this also, but it was soon torn up by the anchors 
of ships. In 1849 a cable was laid between 
New York and Jersey City. Mr. Mor~e kept on 
experimenting and soon came to the conclusion 
that it would be possible to send messages across 

the sea. 
France and England are separated by the 

narrow English Channel. Between Calais and 
Dover it is only about twenty-five miles wide. 
Between these two points a cable was laid in 
184 7. It worked snccessfnlly for one day and 
then failed. The next year, however, the cable 
was operated. This-..was the first successful 

ocean cable ever laid. 
Finally it was determined to connect Europe 

..\lESSAGES UXDER 'l'llE OCEAN 

a.11ci North America by means of the ocean tele· 
graph. l\lr. Morse did not lrn,Ye the money 

with which to carry out this gren.t undertak
ing, and the success of the enterprise was in 
large measure due to Cyrus W. Field. Mr. Field 
was at that time a young mercha,nt in New 
York City. Ile had grea.t faith in l\lr. Morse 

and the cable, and was not discouraged by the 
first failures. A cable was constructed, and in 

the year 1857 the work of laying it commenced. 
It is a long, long distance across the Atlantic 
Ocean, and the water is very deep. It was 
decided to connect Ireland and Newfoundland. 
Look at the rna,p and see if you can ten why. 

The cable was placed on board a vessel and 

reeled out as the ship sailed forward. How 
anxiously all those on board watched the wire 
as it disappeared beneath the waters of the 
ocean! When about three hundred thirty-eight 
miles bad been paid out, the cable broke. 

'What was to be done? Far below on the 

ocean floor lay the wire, and there was no 
means of getting it up. The people who 
believed in the success of the undertaking were 
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very much disappointed, but they <lid not give 
up. Another cable was made, and the next 

On year, after several mishaps, it was laid. 
August 13, 1858, this message was sent over 
the wire: "Europe and America are united by 
telegra.ph. Glory to God in the highest ; on 
earth peace and good will to men." It took 
thirty-five minutes to send the message. To-day 
about eighty or ninety words per minute can 
be sent across the Atlantic. 

The people of England and America were 
delighted and there was great en thusiasm 
shown. Just four hundred messages had been 
sent when, to the surprise and disappointment 
of all, on the first of September the cable re

fused to work. 
For a long time it seemed as thcugh nothing 

could be done. Many lost faith in the cable, 
and the Civil "\Var made it difficult to get people 
interested in the work. However, there were a 
few men who would not give np. Another 
cable was made, arrcl-in 1865 the Great Eastern 
sailed from Valencia, I reland, with it. After 
some mishaps the cable was laid and operated. 
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Its success gave the public faith in the work, 
and o;·her cables were laid between Europe and 
America. There are now about fifty connecting 
these t wo continents. As the cha.rt shows you. 
the various continents and many islands are 
now connected by cable. 

The map shows that the Pacific is very much 

wider than the Atlantic Ocean. It is only 
recently that a cable has been laid across this 
grand expanse of water. On October 31, 1902, 
a cable between British Columbia, Canada, and 
Australia was completed. Note the islands con
nected. There is now a cable connecting San 
Francisco and Manila. Its length is more than 
seven thousand miles. Name the islands which 

it connects. 
Cables are made of fine copper wires twisted 

together. These wires are covered with gutta 
percha. Next comes a layer of jute or hemp. 
Outside of this are iron wires twisted spirally, 
each wire being covered with strands of hemp. 

It is very expensive to Jay an ocean cable, 
and it costs a great deal to keep one in repair. 
When a cable is to be laid coils of wire contain· 

Q 
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ing sevei·al hundred miles each a re tak en on 

board a ship. As the vessel goes forward t he 
cable is reeled out from the stern at the rate of 

four to eight miles per hour. 
.. A..ft er the cable bas been safely laid the 

anchors of ships or floating icebergs may break 
it. A break is located by sending a message 

from each end of the line and estimating the 

distance which each travels. Knowing the total 
length of the cable, the captain of the repair. 
ship can go almost exactly to the spot where 
the break occurred. Hooks are lowered to the 
bot tom of t he ocean, and by means of these 
the ends of the cable are drawn on board and 

the break mended. 

A cable lasts from thirty to for ty years unless 
it meet s with a mishap. The weight of deep
water cables is from one to one and one half 
tons per mile, while the part near shore some
times weighs fifteen tons to the mile. 

There are now about 1750 cable lines in the 
world. Their combined length is about 200,000 

miles. Over these- lines 6,000,000 messages are 
sent per year. I t requires only two or three 

MESSAGES ul\DE H. TIIE OC EA:X 

minutes to send qui te a long mes age across .tbe 
Atla,nt ic. 

In early days the cost of sending a message 
9.cross t he Atlnntic was fi ve dollars per word, 
\\·hile to-day it is about t\renty-fiye cents . 

Bu.· ine. s houses have " ·bat is called a code. 

By this arrangement a single 1rord may stand 

for a large number of words. This makes it 
possible to cable considerable information at 
slight cost and in a very shor t t ime. 

You have only to pick up t he daily paper to 
see that we have news of events that took place 
in all parts of t he world but a few hours before 
the paper was printed. Before t he laying of 

the first Atlantic cable, news from England 1rns 

brought to t his country by ship a.ud was more 

than a week old when it reached America. 
You see how important the ca.ble is to us even 
ciJ though we may never send a cablegram. 
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